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NOTED SALVATION

disease, and when the disease is fully
developed the most approved treatment will be accorded the affected
trees. Careful data will be kept on all
such experiments, and the results will
be made known, together with a full
description of the treatment, in order
that the preservation of the forests
may be accomplished.
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LEADER KILLED III WRECK

III
o

Mrs! Emma Booth Tucker the Victim of Disaster
on Santa Fe
COL THOMAS C. HOLLAND FATALLY INJURED

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 29. Mrs.
Emma Booth Tucker, consul In America for the Salvation Army ana the
wife of Commander Booth Tucker and
the gecond daughter of William Booth,
founder of the army, was killed In the
wreck of the east bound California
train on the Santa Fe near Dean Lake,
miles east of Kansas
Mb., eighty-fivCity at 10 o'clock last night. Colonel
Thomas C. Holland, who has been in
charge of the Salvation Army colony
at Amity, Colo., was fatally injured.
Several others were more or less seriously injured. The dead and injured
were taken to Madison, Iowa. Mrs.
Booth Tucker was rendered unconscious and died within half an hour
afterwards. Her skull was fractured
She
and she was injured internally.
was on her way from a visit at Amity
to Chicago where she was to meet her
husband today. The train ran into an
open swithch and the three last cars
two Pullmans and the diner were
The Pullmans were comwrecked.
pletely demolished. Mrs. Booth Tucker and Col. Holland were the only occupants of the forward Pullman. Two
Pullmans struck the steel water tank
with such force as to move It five
and when
ltiei from ila foundation
the train crew reached the Bcene they
They were
found them unconscious.
taken to the depot platform a few
blocks away and everything possible
was done for them. The noted Salvation Army leader succumbed to her
Injuries without regaining consciousv , 4J
.:
ness.
si
Mrs. Booth Tucker, who was Miss
Emma Booth, was married to Frd
Tucker in 1888. 8ho assumed her
name as part of his own. They appeared in command of the army of
America in 1896, succeeding Eva C.
Booth, who had supplanted her brother, Ballington Booth, who had been
removed by General Booth when they
quarreled over the conduct of the army
In America. She was said to be the
ablest of all the Booth children.
e

BEAR STORY
' INTERESTING
NOT DOWN ON THE BILLS.
STILL
BIG CROWDS
THE RULE.

Old Man Who Ucgs for Mercy
Itrutally Abused aud ltobbed

Last night was chilly, nevertheless,
a big crowd gathered on the streets
to take in the carnival doings. The

NEW YORK, Oct. 29. The Armen
ians in this city are beginning to talk
more freely about the order of Sagatel
Sagounl in London on Monday. These
men who refuse to permit the use of
their names dreading the vengeance of
their organized enemies Insist that
Sagounl was really the head of the
Armenian revolutionary party and that
he was murdered by an assassin in
the pay of a certain European government. It Is asserted that twelve
Armenian leaders are known to be
marked for assassination.

.;

THE OBJECT TO DECIDE
PARATIVE EXOXuLCNOBV
OF FORESTRY
MANAGEMENT.

COM--
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A Bear Story.
afternoon the crowds

were
treated to a dnndy performance nut
down on the bills. In the animal ihow
is an enterprising young bear not yet
six months old. Little Bruin nude ip
his mlud to have some fun tod;y, so
managed to break his bonds, elude
and
j the survelance of his keepers
This

U.S.T0C0MPETE

SajrouniSaid to Hare Been Real
Head of Armenian Government

mt

by

Tramps

'.',.

DENVER, Colo., Oct. 29. Two men
who were stealing a ride on a union
Pacific freight train were robbed and
thrown bodily from a moving" train
today by two other companions, who
later shot another man after rcliovlng
him of his valuables In the railroad
street. The
yards, near Thirty-eighthold-upwere masked and their first
victim was a feeblo old man, who beg
ged piteously for mercy. He was pushed from the door of the car and went
Ills
rolling down the embankment.
companion, who was robbed later, was
also forced through the door to the
ground. He was unhurt, but unable
to get any trace of his other victim.
After alighting from tho train the
desperate men noticed an Italian Jump
from a car. They hurried up to him.
ana Or
hi
i i.
t in ii, i i
dered him to remain in a certain spot
until thoy were out of sight, lie did
not obey, and they took a shot at Mm.
the bulMt entering his leg. The po
lice are searching for the men.
s

--

war uniwrw
walls of his tent. Ho stampeded the
crowd in fine style, then took to the
tall timber lu the shape of a telegraph
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 29. The Ger- pole. Then the problem was to got
man empire and the United States the little bear down from the pole.
was finally solved
government are to have competitive The problem
exhibits in forestry at the world's fair. through the connivance of bruin himWhich nation's methods of forest self.
KANSAS CITY
management are better and more pracBut that wasn't the end of It for the
tical Is the problem to bo solved. Two little chap showed fight. The crowd
tracts of land, already partially cover- that gathered close about the pole scat
Three showmen sat
ed with trees, and each about five tered wildly.
acres in extent, have been assigned down on the bear, but not until he had
to the United States and German gov lacerated a hand of one of them pret
ernments as the laboratory for their ty badly. A rope was fastened about
NEW MEXICO STEERS IN EVI
tests. The two lie sldo by side, so his neck and the poor little bear's hard
Remain
DENCE. PRICES
that the visitors may walk through won, short lived liberty was over and
8TEADY CATTLB RE"arborehis
an
for
him
call
Americans
rewarded
what the
cuff3 and kicks
CEIPTS RUN HllH.
"
tum" and observe all American meth escapade.
ods of forestry, and then step across
Special to The Optic.
Won By Twltchell.
into what the German designates as a
KANSAS CITY, Mo., t)rt. 29.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell has Just
"forest garden," and learn the German
California Photographers.
InterestColorado, New Moxico ud the Panand
rather
won
a hard fought
method.
well roitosonted In
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Oct.
No trees wilke cut from either ing case in Albuquerque. It was the handle were all
Kansai City last
line
steer
at
vs.
the
wife
photographers from many clt tract. I!atlu-ti- E.:
Aldrich
and
M.
srilantlng will be suit of John
few ws. Total
ies throughout the state are gathered
furnished
resorted td, t.id wli.u
exposition the A., T. & S. F. Railway company week, but
here for the convention of the Profes- opens miniature forot-.;- pjerfect In for damages amounting to $5,000, al- receipts were 75,300 cattl including
of
sional Photographers' association
build- 11,000 calves, as compan with
every detail , with narrow gravel leged to have resulted from the
California, which opened today and walks wlndln;, rt sui out, may be ing of the viaduct across Coal ave- head, Including 9,500 Ives same
will continue until the end of the seen.
the week last year. Western itcers last
reach
mm.
case
didn't
The
the
In
thrives
that
tree
Every
week. It la the first convention of the latitude of St. Louis will be repre- Jury. After the plaintiff's case had week were largely young J thin stuff,
success
is
hutlie big de- already
but
its
organization,
sented and the specimen can be easily been hear J the court Instructed the not suitable for killers,
with the
fe rs closed
and
Blockers
assured.
of
for
mand
In
favor
Iq, conjunction
verdict
tree
a
Attached to each
designated.'
Jury to return
convention there Is a large exhibition
me via-- j the week a little higher, lit bulk of
will be an aluminum label on which the defendant company,
ranged
sates were unchanged,
of the finest products of the photo will be
stamped the botanical and com- duct, the court said, was the property
graphers' art. The exhibition embrac mon names.
of the city and the railroad company principally from $2.75 to till. A big
stf ers, from
es thousands of specimens and fills a
In one respect the nxhlblts will be had merely been employed by the city string of New Mexico
considerable section of the mechanics' j!
GitO to 600 pounds, sold W inesrtay at
it
therefore,
to
build
will
embrace
the
bridge;
same.
big
Each
.
display
,
the
.
pavilion, wuere uie uuiiuch khwu , practically the same number of trees could not be held liable. Colonel $3.50. Colorado Blockers iid up to
also are being held. The three days' and
success $3.75. Western beef steers ere lower
they will be practically of the Twltchell has been uniformly
Santa at beginning of week, bid improved
the
program calls for numerous talks, lec- same varieties.
for
cases
In
ful
Here alt similarity
winning
'
tures and practical demonstrations, in ceases. The treatment will accord Fe company. ..
late. Sales ranged from 175 to If-addition to the transaction of routine with
Western cows (I heifers
40 mostly.
reIn
the
the practices in vogue
Deaths.
to
20 cents, sellg mostly
10
business connected with the affairs
gained
In the American
spective countries.
Little Ignacio L. Tafoya, whose from $200 to $2.60. with tne heifer
of the association. The president of arboretum the trees will be planted,
home was on the west side, succumbthe association and the presiding of- trained and
sales at $2.8$ and $3.00. ij) today Is
pruned according to the
ficer of the convention is F. B. Web- American idea. In the German forest ed to an attack of fever last night. ..
20,000 head, and market llteady on
'
ster of this city.
fat stuff and stackers and ders, and
garden will be reproduced, In minia
Mrs. Apolina Garcia, a matron 6t
strong to 10 cents higher the she
In
the
ture, the effects that obtain
twenty-fou- r
years, died, at her stuff. Buyers are taking lil prompt
only,
Will Discuss Missions.
forests of the Fatherland, and the home In the town of Las Vegas last
ly, and market Is actlvebromlslng
BALTIMORE, Md., Oct 29.-- The
story of how the wonderful forests of
night from a disease of the lungs.
well for the week.
Women's Foreign Missionary society Germany bare been preserved through
Liberal supplies of sheeijn dlaniba
bechurch
to
time
time,
of the Methodist Episcopal
ages, and renewed from
Regular
Monteflore Congregation;
all markets brought aboi moderate
at
gan Its national convention today in will be told by practical demonstra1 Sabbath service! Friday night at
last week, mostljfn killing
declines
adIn
Uons.
Grace M. E. church, this city.
o'clock and Saturday morning at 10
Fat sheep lost IB 20 cents
grades.
The exhibits will be In charge of the o'clock.
dition to the regular delegates there
Subject of Friday night's ser- up to Thursday, when the; icached a
were present missionaries from South most expert foresters to be found In mon "Pride
goeth before destruction."
basis, and closed e week
America, Mexico, Japan, China, India, the two countries. Practical demon- Sahhath school Sunday morning at firmer
Western wethers Id at $3.- strong.
made
when
bo
will
the
and
every
tests
gathering strations
and other fields
o'clock. All are most cordial
10:30
with
yearlings brlnglt20 cents
60,
was formally csllcd to order by Mrs. day during the exposition. Trees will
ly invited to attend the services.
Kwes
brought frtj $2.90 to
more.
ocbusiness
most
be
"Routine
and
approvthe
transplanted
Cyrus D. Foss.
. DR. M. LEFKOVIT3, Rabbi
wethers JWJ from
Feeding
$3.25.
cupied the Initial session. The conven- ed apparatus far this work will be
ewes $2.!3lo $2.75,
$3.25,'
to
13.00
will
The
In
week.
shown
Trees
one
morning
actual
tion will last
operation.
FOR SALE Nice riding burro, sod-di- e Killing lambs sold sonnfower. at;
sessions will be devoted to business, be pruned and trained, and all of the
OJus shooting gal- ti?r. in ir,.l5. Feeding Ida were
and bridle.
the afternoon to addresses by mission- Implements used will be part of tbo
wheel.
Ferris
tent
by
lery
steady at around $100. 8ly today
aries and discussions, and In the even- exhibit. Trees will be Innoculated viiih
i
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NEW YORK, Oct. 29. With election
but four days away, both parties In
the struggle for the control of the
government of Greater New York have
taken off their coats and otherwise
prepared themselves to make a whirlwind finish to one of the fiercest contests in the political history of the
city. So Intense is the struggle and
so deeply Interested is the public in
the result, that even the invasion of
Dowie and his band of 3,500 followers
failed to divert attention from the
campaign.
Throughout the last ten
duye the mighty crowds at tbo political rallies in Carnegie hall, Owner
Union, Tammany hall and other meet
ing places have rivaled in size those
that filled Madison Square Garden
to satisfy their curiosity by seeing
tho unir.nminintorl .'Klliah 11" Thft
Tammany cohorts have centered much
of their effort
on ; the republican
while
stronghold of Brooklyn,
Ftislonlsts, on the other hand, have
been whooping it up on the lower east
sections
side and in other down-towTammany hall has ruled the!
roost
It Is believed that'
when the ballots are counted the re stilts will contain many surprises as
tending to show that the political line,
are changing about. Districts here-- "

I

I

j

'

n
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Carload of People

WASHINGTON, D.

C,

Have

iMWin

ft

Oct. 29.

Sec-

retary Hitchcock today received a telegram from Portland, Ore., announcing that indictments had been returned against three more persons in
connection with the public lands
frauds In that state. He said there
had been seven Indictments returned
within a week and that there would
It Is thought that the
success up to the present time had In- -

'

neon morougniy conducted,
it ap-- .
pears that the frauds extend eastward
'rom the, c"ast
fates Into Idaho,
evidence
lhcr
?na Rni.
tw.t..!.
that j.Hfliiiita"
ucl'u
'""'""
Mon-whe-

Umlcrfl
tlm,ber and stone BCt and
n'nuy flagrant Irregularities have boon
that connection.
"""'"cil

to show big gains for the Futdon-ists- ,
while In other districts the re-- '
verso may be true.
Whether Low or McClollan becomes
the next mayor, the campaign U eer-- ,
tain to go down In history as one

TO EARTH
AFTER LONG CHAS E

. vi i.w
in xnn v v. .
.iiv m v. t.
known. With every assembly hall and
other place of public meeting filled R. W. LEWIS AND TOM TUCKER
'
nlnhtiy, Mb partes have resorted to ""PURSUE MURDERER IRWIN
WALLACE
900
FOR
the holding of overturn meetings. Alii
MILES.
along Broadway for miles and in
'' '.
.
eighth avenue, Ninth avenue and oil-er leadlng'tlibroughrarea tons of red Special to The Optic,
fire and burned every night, while tho
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,, Oct. 28.
typical political orators of the street A'ter a dogged chase of three
pour forth their arguments in dred miles over the roughest country
favor of their respective leaders and m hfl southwest, living at sheep
their denunciations of the opposing camps, sleeping on the ground and
candidates, while tho crowds are en- - hen there were no camps, going
tertalned in the intervals between the hungry, a never ending pursuit of
speech s with band music, vaudvllle seventeen days, Deputy sheriff R. W.
Lewis of Socorro county, arrived In
turns and exhibitions of slelght-of- hand.
last night with Irwin
;i Albuquerque
"
o
Wallace, the man who three weeks
VERITABLE ARTIST.
ago killed William A. McCammon In
the Datll mountains eighty miles from
Rare Pleasure
Experienced by the Mngdalcna.
Seventeen days ago tinder Sheriff
Privileged People Who Listened
Lewis with Tom Tucker, well known
to Senor Rlcardo Ruls.
ail over tho territory as a criminal
o Senor Rlcardo Ruiz, the Spanish hunter, sworn In as deputy took up
violinist, who gave a concert In Ros- the trial of Wallace four days aftor
enthal hall last night under the aus- the crime. For nine days they chased
pices of Prof. Buttrlck's dancing acad him up and down hither and thither
emy, was greeted by a very small ad through the passes of the Datlls, the
dlence, doubtless on account of the fugitive finding food and fresh horses
counter attractions on the streets. The time and agnln when he managed to
artistic spirit of the performer was reach the house of some friend In the
nothing daunted by the fact, however, ! Interior who had not heard of the
for an hour and a half be treated Ing. The officers with jaded horses
those who were fortunate enough to , often on foot to better follow the trail
be present to a most delightful pro-- , kept up as well as they could. Wallace
gram. He displayed a faultless tech- - often doubled on his trail and last
nlque, a beautiful tone and a com- - night he said that he often saw bis
mand of his Instrument which Is sol- - pursuers from some pass In the hills
dom equalled even among those who above. At last, however, Lewis and
pose as artists.
People are always j Tucker secured aid and with nine men
ready to suspend .Judgment on the In the pursuing party made It so
performer whose reputation has not warm that Wallace had to leave the
preceded him, but before Senor Ruls: shelter of the hills whore he knew
baa played two1 numbers his audience every foot of the trails.
,
He struck out across the country
had settled down to pure, enjoyment
of his work, convinced that they were t northwest, with a good two days'
but the officers caught the trail
listening to an artist. When he had
played his last number there was aj and for eight days and until early yen
wish that he terday murnlng - thor . ollowcd dog
genarally expressed
'
might be able to arrange a concert gedly.eatlng" at sheep camps and sleep-Ithe opera house while he Is here Ing only enough to keep the strength
In order that the music-lovinpeople in their bodies, often going for many
of the city might take the opportu-- ' hours without food. And if their lot
I was
bad, that of the prisoner was
nlty to hear him.
Senor Ruls is anxious to arrange worse. News of the killing had spread
a concert for next week with some through the country, sparsely settled
'
society or charitable organization to as It Is, and he had a struggle to get
food.
and
It
share In the proceeds.
manage
I
Early yesterday morning he was
'
Observt Mitchell Day.
run to earth In the foothills of the
SCR ANTON, Pa., Oct.
ZunI mountains, three hundred miles
mine In the anthracite region was shut from the scene of the killing.
down today and the miners held
aj Wallace said last night to Tho
colcbratlon of Mitchell day. tie correspondent that had he had food
In this city there was a mammoth parv and a mount he would never have been
sde of more than 30,000 men, followed caught When the officers came up
by speeches from several prominent with him he offered no rcslstence,
of the United Mine workers, though armed wlth'a
Ho
v

'

,'

Days

irn

Been Brought
Fake Entries

ed

ui
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Seven Indictments Have Been Returned Within'

City Politicians Doff Their
Coats and Get Down to Work

e

A!

PLANNED

I

II ULLJrlLL

Empire

ing there will be addresses by promi- shows were well patronized.
Everynent speakers. Among the speakers
thing is found to be just as representwill be Bishop Cyrus D. Fobs, Bishop
All the free ated by the company.
Thoburn, Elizabeth R. Bender of Japan tractions came off as usual and the
and others.
rubber in the necks of hundreds has
Commander is Prostrated.
been considerably stretched as a reCHICAGO, Ills., Oct. 29 Command sult of gazing at the aerleal feats
er Booth Tucker, who arrived in and the top of the tall ladder affected
Chicago today expecting to join his by the high diver, "They are good
wife here, is prostrated by the shock rubberers all right," says the carnival
He management and when It comes to
of Mrs. Booth Tucker's death.
has denied himself to all hut his most passing the men at the doors of the
intimate friends.
tent, taey are not so bad eifher. The
.y:..
O
people seem generally pleased with
Assassin Fires at President.
the shows, which are well worth the
AREQUIPA, Peru, Oct. 29. A man small price of admission.
fired three shots from a revolver here
Tonight, it is expected, there will he
another big throng on the streets.
yesterday at former President
Roniana was unhurt and the The people gathered early this after
would-bnoon and extracted a large amount
assassin escaped.
of fun from the various stunts in0
side the tented arenas and out.

GERMANY

ii mm

e

THROWN FROM TRAIN

AN

Over Twenty Persons Injured as Result of Defective Brake Shoe
Two Pullmans Strike Water Tank

WHOLESALE MUR

mine

THE

a
head, and market steady to
I I I I I 11 I
strong. Three loads of New Mexico
feeding wethers brought $3.25 today,
seventy-fivpounds. Top lambs today
$5.00. Supply lust week was 43,150,
against 44,944 same week lust year,
and demand was ample at the slightly
lower plane of values,
JNO. M. HAZELTON,
Live Stock Correspondent.
o
i
CAMPAIGN FOR NEW YORK.
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was weak from hunger and the
long
ride away from his pursuers. He was
near that country from which few niea
who seek to escape the law have ever
been brought back. It Is said that not
since '88 has a criminal been
captured
after reaching the point in the hills
where Wallace was caught. This Is
fifteen miles from Guam, N. M., and
well Into the Zttnl mouutalns.
Tucker who Is employed with the
Rod River Cattle company, went back
from Guam overland with the horses
while Lewis .brought the prisoner
rail to Albuquerque. They left last
night for Socorro.
Wallace says that he Is willing to
face trial. He admits that he killed
McCammon, but says that It was in
self defense. He declined to go into
details and beyond the statement that
he would be cleared had nothing to
say.
Doth men, the officer and the prisoner, show the results of their race
across the country. Both carry a three
weeks' growth of board and their
clothes are torn and thick with dust
and sand. Lewis is alone with his
prisoner; but says that be expects no '
trouble, as Wallace when run down,
seemed willing enough to go back and
face the trial.
Story of the Killing.
Stories of the killing of McCammon
are conflicting. Last night Wallace
declined to dlsuss it and the officers
was not In tho country when it took
place. It Is said that Wallace had
owned a bunch of cattle which he
sold to McCammon along with some
land. Tho title to this land was In
question, and the men had words about
in-b-

It

When Wallace went to McCam-mon- 's
home on the day of the killing
according to the generally accepted
story, McCammon was olen with his
family. The men had words about
the transaction when without warning Wallace drew his gun and Bhot
McCammon dead In the presence of
bis wife and children. He then left
the place, and officers did not get official notice of the crime for two days. ,
Then Under Sheriff Lewis and Tuck- -

er took up the trial.
"I have known Wallace for many
years,' said Deputy Lewis last night
"and he has alwsys been a quiet,
peaceable man, never hunting tron-blThat Is the reputation be bears
In the country and the killing caused
great surprise among the men who
e.

know him."

Judge B. 8. Baker yesterJay sentenced seventeen prisoners convicted
of various crimes at the preitnt session of the district court to v try Ing
terms in the penitentiary. Most of the
sentences are light although a quartette of hobo bos car thieves captured two weeks ago at Grants got five
The
years each' in the penitentiary.
other sentences with two exceptions '
are for two years and less and are for
x '
'
petty crimos.
".The exceptions are In the case of
Jose Felipe Montoys the Islela Indian who pleaded guilty to murder la
the second degree of a companion la
the course of a drunken revel in the
pueblo last July. Montoya was sentenced to serve ninety-ninyears. II
is a young man and the chances are
ha will spend his life In the prison '
walls. The other exception Is Jose
Montoya a half breed youth who set
fire to many Santa Fe box cars here
some four weeks ago and was caught
in the act of setting fire to the big
furnltnre ware house of the O. W.
Strong's Sons. Montoya was sent up
for eight years at bard labor, the
Judge expressing the belief that this
would serve to remove his mania for
,
setting things on fire.
e
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2
high that It Is practically excluded.
Resolutions from the coffee growers
asking the president's aid were presented by Charles Hartzell, secretary
of the territory and Dr. Samuel M.
Lindsay, Porto Rlcan commissioner of
education. While waiting for the reciprocity treaties, the president has
given the St Imis world's fair commission of Porto Rico a letter saying
that be has tried Porto Rico coffee
and uses no other. Perhaps this valuable "advertisement" will make the
treaties unnecessary, as this country
ought to be able to use all the coffee
the Porto Klcans can grow.

We Will Give You

,:1

Green Trading Stamps
WITH EVERY

.

10c Cash Purchase

.A"

i

our atore during
Street Fair week. TliU

I

CASH.

At

offer

in

for STRICTLY

.

OCTOBER

ESTABLISHED 1S76.

First national Bank,
--

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,

ED.

kan boundary commission,
ly believe that we should win it. The
commission was composed of three
Americans, two Canadians and one
and unless either side
Englishman,
NATIONAL CAPITAL NOTES
convinced at least one member of the
other, there would bo no decision and
INTERESTING POINT IN INTERNA the question would remain to irritate
TIONAL LAW RAISED BY
the relations of this country with
KRATZ
Great Britain. Lord Alverstone, the
British commissioner, became convinced of the vllldlty of the greater part
Ipretldent Wosy Oil of Santa Domingo of our claim and thus a decision was
May Boaat of Teddy'a Autograph,
rendered which gave the United States
nearly all the territory In dispute. The
I From Our Regular Correspondent.
refusal of the Canadian commissionD. C, Oct. 28. Tho ers to
WASHNQTONk
sign the award will have not
I
method employed by our state depart- - the slightest effect upon the decision,
Iment to obtain from Mexico the extra- - which Is final. The boundary line
of the alleged boodler, Charles decided upon runs east of all tho bays
Idltkm
who Is wanted for trial In St. Inlets or other means of access to the
Louis, Involve an Interesting point In sea, from the Portland channel northInternational law and may establish ward to Mount St. Ellas. The Portan important precedent In extradition land canal Is given to Canada as are
proceeding. About a year ago we also the two largest of the four Islands
signed an extradition treaty wlthMex-Ic- at its mouth. The two islands retainwhich included for the first time ed by the United States, Sltllan and
the crime of briber. When, however, Kanusghiinut, are the farthest outward
we requested Krats's arrost, the Mexi and are of great strategic value, as
can government was obllgod to Inform they command the entrance to the
us that under Its constitution the fact canal, and also Port Simpson which Is
that the alleged crime was committed to be the terminus of the propose;!
prior to the signing of the treaty, transcontinental railroad. One of the
would make the prosecution retroctlve most Important questions In dispute
and ex post facto and consequently In was the ownership of tho Lynn canal
violation of Mexican law. Although which Is the main entrance to the
such a law does not hold In the United Klondike regions and at the head of
States with reference to extradition which are situated the towns of Dyea
treaties, the state department recog and Skagway. This entire territory
nized that It was binding upon Mex Is given to the United Battes and Canico, and Anally resorted1 to the very ada is thus shut oft from the sea by a
unusual way of anting the Mexican complete land barrier. The Canadians
government to surrender the max as an resent the award bitterly and do not
act of comity. Mexico has a law which hesitate to Impugn the sincerity of
allows fugitives to be surrendered up- Lord. Alverstone and of the British
on much a call, even though the crime government They claim that Cana
charged may not be extraditable un da's iuterosts have been sacrificed to
der treaty; the only condition being a diplomatic expedient, and that the
that the government making tho re mother country lias demonstrated
quest shall grant any similar one made thBt gjie vaH0( the friendship of the
I
Unltod States above the good will of
by Mexico. The slate department
willing to enter Into such an agree- her first colony. It is Interesting in
ment and Krata will no doubt soon be this connection to recall that when the
returned to St. Louis. He Is now held American commissioners were chosen,
In Mexico under "provisional deten- - tho Canadians objected to thorn on the
tlon;" that is, he remains In P"0" ground that they were not Jurists of
the deciding vote against
awaiting orders from the Mexican gov- r,,pt,.
ernment It is believed that this moth- - ,
Canadian claim was cast by the
od of obtaining KraU was adopted at jor(1 CDi,,f j,,tlce of Englnnd, tho one
the suggestion of Circuit Attorney mRn tn B)1 England whose Impartiality
Folk, who Is so determined that none gt,m,ur not be questioned
of the St Louts boodlers shall escape.

INTEREST PAID

o

ISSUE

Camel

llrew.nine Cemetery
III Well Fed Vallaree.
The Tower of Sileme on top of Mal
abar bill is the prettiest spot In Bom
bs. There Is a circle of concrete wens
feet blgh. Inside this wall,
twenty-fivtx feet from the top. Is aa inclined
Boor of concrete, divided Into three cir
cles and surrounding a pit The outer
Circle Is widest and Is for the men; the
second circle la a little narrower and Is
for the women; the Inner circle, surrounding the pit, Is nsrrowsst of the
three and Is for the children. Tbt cen
tsr pit is deep and filled In the bottom
Bomhar'd

Ths Dresentatlon, by our minister
to Santo Doming, of an autograph
letter from President Roosevelt to

was
General Wosy Gil, congratullo,
made the occasion of conveying to
this small country a veiled warning.
aa-together wlta the well wishes and
on
the
part of
sursnces of protection
the United States. Minister Powell
pointed out that Washington govern
ment did not seek to destroy ths au- tooomy ot Santo Domingo, and was
even ready to guarantee Its territorial
but at the same time It
1

Integrity,
would not Interfere to protect tho re
Its lawful creditors.
public
Presidelt Gil accepted the advlcs in
the eplrit In which it wat given and
mured Mr. Powell that Santo Do- Bingo would act In accord with Its
nnworfut nelahbor and Intended to
settle all differences amicably.

nlot

President Roosevelt has taken per
sons! Interest, in tht welfare of the
Porto Rlcan coffee growers, and as
sure them not only that be uses their
coffee on his own table, but that he
will do what be can to bring about
reciprocity treaties with European
countries to have Porto Rlcan coffee
rtlltV.

At

prPS- -

with ssnd and charcoal. There art
Ore or thest. When a Parses dlos be is
laid in out of these. No one tver tees
the inside but those who bear tht bd
1st In. and they do not look around, but
walk right out Overhead and ptrchHi
on tht tons of tht walls art many viii
tures. When a body It bornt In these
vultures swoop down, and la two
hours tbey bavt oaten it cltsn. Then
tht bones art swept into tht pit, and
tbt rain washes the circlet clean, and
tbt bones in tht pit crumblt to dust,
nd tbt wster drains off through the
sand and charcoal Into tht tsrtb. The
vultures sometimes become to isrge
and heavy they can hardly fly. Tbey
How no other birds near tnt pisce.
That is bow tbt rsrseet dispose of
their dead.

-

Ran a Ten penny Nan Through His
Hand.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Throe Mile liny, N. Y ran a ten pen
ny null through tho fleshy part of his
hand. "I thought at once of all the
pain and soreness this would cause
me he says, "and Immediately ap
plied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and oc
casionally afterwards. To my surprise
It removed all pain and soreness and
ueamu
mjnicu
For sale by all druggists.

I

B. W. Ilokbins, general freight and
aent for the Santa Fe Cenpassenger
Harvey's In Autumn.
Now are days of most brilliant skies tral, went own to. Torrance today,
to look afta the freight Interests of
snd warm sunshine.
t' compnnr.
by
and
evenings
clear
frosty;
Nights
m
r
.1.
mo urigm nrepmee an our uw ur
Mother trav's 8weet Pouidara
light,
tor chlldrei Mother Gray, fur years
Excursions dally to the wild can
a nurse in tho Children's Hotnw In
yons and blgh peaks.
Hew York, treated children success
to
eat
and
plenty
Sharp appetites
with aremedy, now prepared and
fully
Accommodations for the winter may
In fht drug stores, called
placed
now be secured by a limited number. Mothor Gra's Sweet Powder
for
Carriage out every Saturday. Inquire fhllilron Ihev era harmloa. aa nlllr
Murphey's. Judge Wooster' or Optic. ploMant totake ana MVer Ml
certain cur for foverlshness, const!
Mayor Spark and City Marshal Al
patlon, heasche, teething and atom
arid of Santa Fe have rented from Mrs.
sch dlaordrt, and remove worm. At
as
a
ManderfielJ a corral to bo used
all druggiB, 25c. Don't accept any
all animals
pound for confining
substitute.! Sample lent free. Ad
found loose on the streets. Hereafter dress Aliens. Olmstead,
LcRor, N. Y
all animal found looso on the streets
the
will be promptly taken up and
Robert I Mauger has transferred
usual charges assessed against them his buslnoi relations from Sunniount
When the Impounded animal are of Tent City o tho Santa Fe Water &
fered for sale it no purchaser I found Light coituny, whero he has entered
a proper disposition will be made ot upon his utles as bookkeeper.

Thf 45th Year

hour.

with Dr. )ng New Discovery. Our
niece. whCisd Consumntlon In an ad.
Hyman Lowlttki, formerly ot Ban- vanced st,, alto used this wonder- ta Fe I now a prosperous merchant tut medics and today she I perfectly
to 14

Begins Sept.

LINCOLN

AVENUE.

AnnuniMntnr,
BurKlur AiuruiH. and Private
ut l!iii4iiiil)lo Kates.

5) .EXCH--

nATe

fOrrn-sLAS VEGAS, It.
(

E.

M

,.

M.

60c.

well HelrT.Yfln's'tCing
mars wbicn has recora oi t ro

alonfc

M0

ALtl

Service

best to be had
Bole A ifeiils fop Green Klve.r.Olft Orow,
EUKuvrood and iSlie.rwixid Kye

W'liiskl.

.

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles I'uniery Sec
Miliums
Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

Mutual Life Insurance

fompiiy

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Incorporated 1848.)

The only insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three yours. Mas given
better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any other company.
Death claims paid wish the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberal
terms and best advantages.

'

O.

Hi per Annum.
v

CO., Propt,

UNION

"

per Annum

t

-- xCuisine and

j

Elwtrle Door Bells,

II.

ADAMS. Manager,

New Mexico Arizona and Not th west Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

g

Rosenwaid & Son.

E.

Rosenwaid & Son.

CORRECT
Styles in Ladies' and Misses'

JACKETS
FALL 1903.

We have ' onj display the
collection! of stvlish and
e
upjto-datever
garments"
.
... exhibited
ini-j
i run
kta i tttqb nMinrtir onw
iihih.
wMguu auu
very corefully selected by our buyer from the largest Cloak Manufacturers m New York City. , It includes the latest Parisian Novelties-- all
our
cloaks are lined throughout with the best satin.
most-comple-

l-

fir-v-

r

te

.

..

'

We show the

We show the

Corset Fitting Jacket,
Semi-Fittin-

Two From Death

B. P. FORSYTHE

iiiiii

SlSasa!val

....

1, 1903.

BRO. BOTULPH. President.

--

OjMwt Oajr mnd Might.
EADQUAPJERS
CAFE AND RESTAURANT

H

The College is empowered by law to issue First-C'IaH- S
Teachers'
OrtificntcH to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by
School Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.

.......

"Our IMe daughter had an almost
cough and
rile. fatal sitae ot whooping
BllnJ. Bleeding
Itching,
writes Mrs. W. K. Vavl
Your druggist will refund money If bronchitis
land ot ABonk, N. Y., "but, when all
PAZO OINTMENT fall to cure ou otner remHes failed, w saved her life

Chaffin & Duncan,

Sa.nta Fe, New Mexico.

Si

Las Vegas

Stable

."SSSrr

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

i"

Ss

Crockett Block

Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenuci

ago

In

Bookseller.

it

Ttie

Mrs. Klrby of Cleveland, Ohio, Is
the guest of her son, J. H. Klrby, chief
clerk to Colonel W. S. Hopewell, gem
erul manager of tho Pennsylvania DevatourawM, cumpnny.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES

Druggist
and

mm

J

their carcasses.

Praf.

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

-

Bread and Pastries

A

.
Ike Rlah't
trlna
When a patient complains ef a bsd
taste in bit mouth every morning on
waking op, ssye a physlclsn. tb first
question 1 ask blm Is as to tbt petition
be assumes when going to eieep. ah
Immense number of people sleep en the
left side, and this is tbt most common
cause of tht unpletstnt taste which It
generally attributed to dyspepsia. If
Dies! bad been tsken wiuiin iw or
three hours of going to bed, to sleep on
tbt left side is to give tbt stomscD
tssk which It Is difficult In tht extreme
to perform. Tbt ttudent of antUitny
knows that all food tutert and Itavet
tht stomach on lht right ttdt. and
hence sleeping on tbt left tldt toon
after eating lnvolvst a tort of pump
ing operation which It anything but
conducive to sound repose. Tbt action
of tht betrt It also interfered with
considerably, and lht lungs art unduly
Is probable tUSt lym

Paints.

j'

Jap-a-La-

He Learned a Great Truth.
It Is said of John Wesley that he
once said of Mistress Wesley: "Why
j
Delicious
do you tell that child me same thing
over and over again?" "John Wesley, 3
because once telling Is not enough." Z
VVM. DAtSCH.
jj
lit is for this same reason that you
- NmtlonalAw.
Phonm 77
are told again and again that Cham
bor lulu's Cough Remedy cures colds
and grip; that it counteracts any ten
in
dency of these diseases to rex-'- t
pneumonia, and that It is pleasaut 'nd
safe to take. For sale by all druggists.
1

town where I used to live. He s the
editor of the Echo. I was telling mm
e had the files of bis paper for the
last ten years. I'll sliow tnem to you,
Mr. Kllpplnger. They're- "sirs.
Whv. (ieorire." interrupted
iPoroiimm with a mechanical sort of
smile, "I ought to have told you, out but they're under the dlulng room carTribune.
pet"-Chlc-

Dwiaht, ill-

"Watch the Kidneys"
When they are affected, life is in
danger," says Dr. Abernethy, thq great
Mngllah physician.
Foley's Kidney
Cure makes sound kidneys. For sale
by Depot Drug store.
-ea
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Werner, who
for the past week have been the guests
of their mother, Mrs. Joseph Hersch
In Santa Fe, left for a month's visit to
Arizona and California.

"Laura." said Mr. Ferguson, "this Is
Sir. Kllpplnger of Ilurklnevtlle," tne

THE TOWER OF SILENCE.

Opinion' has been render6d by At
torney General Knox tn the LHtauer
glove case. He informed the secre
tary of war that as the contract in
which Congressman LHtauer is said
to have an interest, in violation of the
federal law which forbids a member
of congress being Interested in any
contract with the government, was
deproperly executed, and the goods
cannot
bring
the
government
livered,
action to recover the money; and fur
thermore as the statutory period of
limitation baa elapsed, no criminal
prosecution la possible. In conclusion
Mr. Knox said that no useful purpose
would be aubserved by any further action tn the case by the department
of justice.

Jerrtfrecof

Te-

WORKMEN

OKE0ORV,

E. G. MURPHEY,

m

fv

--

COAL AND WOOD.

THE KEELEY

Colonel W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las
Cruces, district attorney for the third
judicial district, spent the past week
In the City of Mexico on mining bus!
ness.

cluir-a-tmn- c

Took II I in at III Word.
Ill the year of UW3 the forces of King
Alfonso VI. Ht tucked the Moors and
drove them out of Madrid. In this
Connection there Is a legend that the
Segovlstis, who were allies of Alfopso,
bad been cheeked by the snows In the
mountnlii pauses of Fuenfrla and were
thorefi
lute In overtnklng ths main
body of the army, which had sat down
before Mudrid. "Sire," they inquired
of the king, "where ahull we camp?"
"Inside the city," returned Alfonso,
with a sneer, being angry with them
been tine of their tardiness.
They took
the king at his word, cnrrlcd tht walls
and the next morning the buunvr of
Siisovln was flouting from a turret of
the gate of tlnnrtnlajara.

Sherwin-William-

ut Neurasthenia.

'

CMlUcattak

CLASS

0. L.

WALL PAPER.
For Drunxtnnost, Oplusy
Morphine and
other Drug Using,

ff ,.n

Camel carriages are not common
conveyances In most parts of India,
but on the great trunk rod leading to
Delhi they are frequently to be seen.
They are large, doubls story wagons,
drawn sometimes by one. sometimes
by two or even tbrce camels, according to their size. Iron bars which give
them a cagellke appearsuce were originally Intended as a defense against
robbers, and the carts were probably
also used for the conveyance of prisoners. "The most picturesque 'property of the Punjab government." says
John Lock wood Dlpllng. 'is a huge
to wbieu Is LamMSed a
team of four or six One rumols with
leopard skin housings and jjayly attired riders." Neither Camel nor bullock curls commend themselves much
to the western traveler, but In out of
tho way plnces the latter are often
found very useful.

yt

0 TIME DEPOSITS

rt

Carriage.

'

..FIRST

W. W. WALLACE.

COMPANY
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

and Bence it Is best te cultivate tne
habit of sleeping on the right slds. It
is very largely a matter of habit, and
the sooner it is acquired the better.

CENTER STREET

o,bhqig iLnnmuseir

they hard-

GROCERS,
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.

SHOP..

BARBER

..PARLOR

Vegas

Phone 286.

-

et

RAYNOLDS,

that wc
the slightest apprehension
should lose our case before the Alas- A

fiRAAF & HAYWARD,

tive red stone a specialty.

ent

Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

Although public men here never had

work and guarantee what

Daily Optic, 65c per Month

N. M.

CROCKETT.BUILDING. SIXTHSTR.EET- -

Vice-Presid-

I furnish estimate on all kinds of
I do.

Cement Wedlcs
Brick Walks
Cemetery Copings
Monuments
Buildings

THE"
OF LAS VEGAS.

29 1903

Box Back Coat, belted

g

Coat
4 fitted back with mill-tarshoulder capes
The
Prince Albert Shape.

blouse with

military cape

Silk velour,

y

42-- in

long,

50-l- n

Tight Fitting
Raglan.

0 otnar med,c,M on

imiim for Cough and Colds,
prirui.
50c and .00 bottles guaranteed by

mils.

i an aruggs.
Trial bottles free.
Dont Msk a Mlsttkt.
Many persons suffer from dirtiness,
Benjam M. Read, Esq., ha three
headache
and backache who treat cottage tier contract and construc
themselves for stomach trouble or
tion in fcta Ft, Ons house, four
rheumatism, when their disease Is I
soma affection of tht kidney which room ana hall of adobe and brick,
could b quickly cured by Foley"! tar roof.bll built ia nearly finished

m

I

Drug store.

the first! December.

w

y

Btltn'i Arnica Sarvs.
Fins Sign aro made by Plttenger
Ha
famt for marvellotii
Ses new style st ths shop on Sixth
cure,
any other salve.
lurpasses
street Also interior decoration sis
iment or balm for Cuts,
cuted la ths most artlstlo manner. lotion,
i t Corns, lis, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ul
Phone 14. Vegas: 101 Colorado,
cers, Tei Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Fuel Co. ChappeJands, Skin Eruptions; In
Ths Lai Vega Light
ar now preptred to .urnish Willow falllabtoir pilot. Curs guaranteed
Creek coal at It. SO per too
-Only gSant at alt druggist.
e

--

i:rI,
"'f

Our Pricevamje from $5.oo to $42.5o
--

Don't Buy
Till you have seen our line. It is

worth looking at.

E. Rosenwaid & Son, - South Side Plaza

3
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TRACK AND TRAIN

J

High Class Druggists

Passengers in an elegant private
ar of the C. B. & Q. this afternoon
were C. E. Perkins, chairman of the
board of directors of the road, his
wife and daughter and Mrs. Forbes,
who are bound for Santa Barbara.

AND

continental passenger meeting the
Eock Island voted against the propo
sition of increasing the rate and the
matter was dropped .

H1

1

1 1 1 1 1 1

T Hill.
Las Vegas, N.

Mr. RaBriM
-

& BRO.

tT

On Special Sale

Ladies' Silk Waists

ft

IGeo. T.
X Hone Phone 140.

.

J

Samples Now On Display
A

to.

Uth.'ssditlosil

IMMIIMIIIIIIIIMItHU

Bargains valued from
$5.50 to $7.50, in Crepe,
Tafetta and Peau de Soie

r

Ml
1

PSGIflL
Sale Price
SIXTH STREET

nniTi-f-t

Sells CrexTUiinx

OouIulTeni

,

3
J
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THE

I

MOS1 COMMODIOUS

'

DINING ROOM
AND its

MOST EXCELLENT VSEIVICE

ds

the
has

LAS VEGAS

m:

j

Gross, Kelly & Company

IN THE "CITY
IS

AT

FOUND

A.

(Incorporated.)

been in progress in Carlsbad for some
time and pursuant to the suggestion
of Adjutant General Wbiteman, a
meeting was held last evening, at
which the matter was thorouglhy
of
discussed, under the directiion
Owen Norris, secretary at the Web-ete- r
farm, who was a commission ofvolunficer in the Fifth Maryland
town
For a pleasant physic take ChamberMoore people are said to have ac- McCarty went to a neighboring
teers.
secure an abstract of title the rail lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
cumulated large blocks of Hock Isbesides road people thought to take advant- Easy to take, Pleasant In effect. For
land and also, of Atchison,
'
Autumn in New Mexico.
many leading railroad issues. age of his absence and get the right sale by all druggists.
taking
Summer has its beauties in the ir
m
of way free and so sent 300 laborers
rigated west, but at no time is there
the property to build the road,
Advices from San Bernardino are to
such a charm as when the frost the effect that brotherhood of engi- but they were met by the rifles of
paints the leaves of the cottonwood neers employed on the Santa Fe six of McCar'ty's guards and so frus
sml nntiimn comes down from the
system have presented to General trated.
mountains and the cheeks of the ap
Mrs. Hiram Seanor of Penn won a
Manager Wells a request for an Inpie glow with the colors of the nip' crease of pay schedules, and have notable victory over the Pennsyl
To
ping cold, says the Tenderfoot.
made other demands, the purport of vania railroad company recently when
be sure there is not here the wealth which Is not known. It is said also she
compelled It to purchase now curof foliage, but that rather adds to the that similar demands
will bo pre tains for the windows at her home.
savage outline of the hills and ac- sented by conductors and switchmen. The Seanor house fronts along the
centuates their contrast with the General Manager Wells Is absent in
Pennsylvania railroad. Red curtains
fields where water and the hand of the east. His
assistant,' John Hitch- in tum Wiarwt rroved a constant andesert
growth. cock, says the story ha? no founda noyance to the trainmen, who mis
man has banished the
took them for danger signals, and
tion.
The Great Graphic.
trains were frequently brought to a
Captain A. B. Fitch was in Socorro
stop. The railroad company Insisted
Bullion Thieves.
Thursday from his home near Magthat the curtains be removed, but
Smith
of
Chief
Inspectors George
dalene. The captain Is still opsratlng has returned to El Paso from Santa Mrs. Seanor replied that the curtains
IS THE BUST BECAUSE
the Graphic mine, now leased by Ro3a, where he had been looking Into could onlv be replaced by the com
has
tho writing W alwayN I MIGHT
Fitch and Brown. The Grphic
pany furnishing green ones. This was
Miirirlmtl irons ure In frota
the cause of the breaking Into of
ore
ot
load
car
copper
TABULATOR N purl ot the inn- just yielded a
bullion car of the El Paso smelter, done, and now trains no longer stop
wl bout s tiling tlia
that will run about 15 per cent,
home.
Seanor
TypuciMtnvd
before
the
- shipped over the Itock Island system
haridn
The mine has also shipped nearwllho it Hicnln
rnrrot'tliiiM
ino
m'l
car
the
damaged,
He found
badly
OpTiilop do not It'iirn all over
lv 3,000 tons ot zinc since the first ot door
The AlamoRordo Journal says: Tho
been pried open by the
having
It ivt' 33 nf A CTUAL tlmo
April. There seems u ue "
The col1, nts were machinists' ball last Thursday even
- Intending thieves.
It hiw thn mimt r np l cwKiwimint
to tho variety and extent of the pro- not
wilm
It bu hirht. ipitrk
be
tampered with aa far as could
and
was
attended
DURABLE tut sny iyp'
It
largely
ing
mine.
famous
duct of this
e
writer
iniuiu
No
bosn
clew
has
yet
lej'ned
was a complete success, financially.
to the Identity of the thieves
The Underwood
Typewriter A jtnty,
fool- - cured
a
made
lirakeman
An Emporia
socially and otherwise, and another at
Mexicans
oc
to
are
thought
lliey
Mmleo UealKra
New
and
Colorado
means
an early date would be appreciated,
lBh bet with a still more foolish
Wa CHAMPA STHEl.T, DEMER, (X)tX)
In
were
who
Is
those
the
question
The
brakeman
parties
way
ot proof.
Mail Car Burnel
Tvpswrlter Suppllaa,
of his
to the evening's entertainment put it.
made a wager with several
The mail car on the standard- we
on
cars
wood
dead
the
paU that
train from Aiamoso to Denver
would not touch by at leaBt two guage
hich carried the mail that left Farm'
to
offered
place
a
as
and
proof
Inches,
inirton Friday morning was burned
bis fingers between the dead wood,
Saturday night with Its entire con
the
is
in
he
that
result
with the
On this car was all the mall
tents.
hospital with an amputated finger, that went out from Durango Saturday
much more the wiser as regards the
and which was transferred at
construction of cars. However, noth morning
The fire occurred on La
Alamosa.
ing serious Is to be looked for and ho Veta pass, the car catching fire from
will be out again in a few days.
sparks out of a defective bonnet on
the pipe of the stove used to beat the
- The Bock Ialand, or Moore Bros, car. Nothing was savea........
except m iw
en
syndicate. Is reported as having
m
empty mall sacks.
tared the market on the bull side,
In the past six months there have
Elmer Jaquay, who has been fore
been many .rumors that this crowd
THAT MADE
of the boiler shops of the Santa
man
of
much
was In difficulty and that
live
for
the
Raton
at
Fe
past
railway
the severe summer liquidation forced
In years, resigned his position Saturday
shrinkage
1.7.
unprecedented
the
by
and want tn Kansas City, where be
values came from this source. These will make his borne.
boiler
The
reports were denied and It was stated makers,
and apprentice boys
helpers
noin
was
crowd
4
doing
Moore
that the
of Raton made blra a present of a fine
Ine speculatively In the market. When
lbs or more each delivery! 10c per 100 I
chain and charm and to his wife they
the Rock Manad peoplo bought the cave a silver cake
also
They
plate.
and
m
s,
.Kin
Ran Francisco
oi
15c per 100 I
lbs.
1,000
him a reception Saturday night
gave
1250,000,
the
out
big
Dlanned to put
at Mcndelson's hall. Mr. Jaquay was m
20c per 100 l!
1,000 lbs
000 of Itock Island bonds, their
foreman
a
as
a
as
man,
The very popuplar
credited.
25c per 100 I
lbs.
50
and as a citizen, and Ills departure
from Raton willl be generally re
it

DUVALL'S

j

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
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YOU

FRIENDS

ARC TO MEET ANY
AT THEDEP0T

TAKE THEN

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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DUVALL'S...4
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FOR A
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GOOD DINNER.

WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS A SPECIALTY
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THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

I

HOTEL
Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N.

CORRECT

COMMERCIAL

PR.INTING
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Letter Heads
.Envelopes
Note 11 ends

N. M.

Throughout,

Large Sample RoonOof Com.
merolal Men.
American or European Plan,

Programs
Invitations

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and lOwner.

Catalogs
Blank Books
Receipt Books

Rooms

FE.

Fire Proof. Elootrto Light,
Steam Heated, Centrally Leoato4.
Bath: and Sanitary Plumbing '

IIIIIIMHtMtnnilMH

OBYRNE
FOR.

In other words
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SANTA

IYL.

W

turn out

Everything a.
Printer knows
How to do 9
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop,

G. ADLOU,

PROPIWiTOn.

Mountain1 Ice PALACE

4-

SO'''

LAS VEGAS

FAM0HS

.

RETAIL PRICESi

i

esc as

BEST APPOISmSBIT
ACXXIABLE OUISntE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

Al

to 2.000
200 to
to 200
Less than 50 lbs

state-ffPiwrsl- lr

The Ditters

will tmt

i

gretted.

30c per 100

that disease
cannot obtain
s foothold. It

Beeuretotryit

Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY.

4

AGUA
CFFtSEi

Las

CO.

PUR
620 DouylaB

Ivomuo,

Vza, Kaw tZatho

P.

NOLAN
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer In

'

fZZD

Security Stock and Peallry Poed

r '416
VasairlieatUI
r.-v

Grand Avasm.
,

Painter
Paper Hanger.

Qrand An., ana Han Hlmal NaLRaak

MiiiiMiimi

Of Schools

Blank

Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent ol Public Instruction.

Prop.

H

HA Y, CHAM AZD

R. P. HESSER

Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and

a

at....

Teacher's Certificates and

Monuments

Ik

svKteni in stiei
flood condition

Single handed and without the In
tervention of Totirts, aged Dennis Mc
Carty has won his battle against the
will tmrify the Santa Fe railroad and that company
blood, restore
t be appetit has finally consented to pay the price,of
If p sndonra
$5,000, which he asked for a right
fli liHomnls.
way through his ranch near Schmidt
fiuruMim.
vlllaee. Alameda county. Calif. The
Skk Headache
company first agreed to pay $3,000,
Mlgullon,
but this was refused and when the
tnty Attiacals.
agreement for 15,000 was reached and

mm
V

tb

ot the very latest de
.signs just In

u

2.000

i,

t

To County Superintendents

1

N, M.

SANTA FE,

WALL PAPER
A large and elegant line

.

Mill and Mining Maohioery built and repaired,
Machlna work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agnnt for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s Enginss, Hollers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Uest power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call sad see us.

J.

Cslsesas faeas IIS
i- -j

FOR SALE AT

-

I

.

Trial Bottles Free.
. Jesus Montoya died a few days ago
in the village of Agua Fria, New Me
icrf, at the age of 107 years. For all
diseases of the nerves, the bones, the
flesh, or the blood; for all irregulari
ties of the head, the throat, the
lungs, the heart, the stomach or the
liver; for all ailments whatever, either
real or imaginary, take New Mexico's
air and sunshine cure. No cure, no
Trial
pay. For 3ale everywhere.
ties free. Socorro Chieftain.

.

-

M.

You ars the only agent we
will havs In Las Vsgas during
ths prsssnt Mason.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Price Wall Paper,

T

We offer extraordinary

E.

l

S

Dear Sir:

Good llou.se in Las Vegas

OTHERS.

1

MM

The Loading nnrt only Exclusive Dry

over-eatin- g,

CVV

toward
A movement looking
organization of a troop of cavalry

1

ss

Al Moore, a Santa Pe contractor of
Newton, Ks., has secured' the con
tract for straightening the line of
Santa Fe track in the hills this side
of Arkansas City. The length of irew
track to be built will be about 5,000
yards and eliminates a dangerous
curve. The gang of graders now at
Cheney will be immediately moved to
the pite of the new work.
'.:

1

LEVY

.HENRY

The better class of drupcists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who devoto their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts "of a first-clapharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the wvli informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
of
Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Syrup
Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name" Syrup of Tigs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the CompanyCalifornia Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should be rejected becnuso they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
not bear the full mime of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased everywhere, in original packages onlv, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
anv imitation wliirb niv K anlil in them: If it does not bear the full name of the Company
hi California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
m article and to demand the return of your monev, and in future go to one of the better class ot
;
i!rug2its who will sell you what you wish ana the t)e8toieverytnuig in umiiiieaireaNoiittMiciniuco.

The attempt some of the western
lines have been making to have the
homeseekers' rates raised or
ed proved a failure. At the trans
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Teacher's Certificate with stubi. book of 50
Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of SO
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chlsts and assassins seems to be on
INFECTED CATTLE.
the Increase. Within the past forty-eighours the world has been shocki
.
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Not tried Ayer's
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Opening for Holiday Trade.

SarsaparillaPThen

Our Immense line of every thing nice for a Holiday Gift Is open

for your early selection

you haven't tried
C.

Sarsaparilla!

s

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELERY,
STERLING SILVER, CUT GLASS and FINE CHINA.

Quality and Price Our Pride

Avar Co..

LOW!, M4M

Do not fall to visit Our Store
Every thing NEW and
wo
while
are
NOVEMBER,
during
showing tho NEWEST of ALL
NOVELTIES for tho HOLIDAYS.
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UP-TO-DA-

BLOOD CIRCULATION.
Breathlnc and lis Hrlallon t the
Seri of Good Health.
The secret of health, as every Intelll
gent physician knows, is free and full
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addressing a crowd of MiO sympathizers In a ball In New York city
Monday evening, a platoon f United
iiules Immigration officers and secret
service men raided tbo stage and ar
rested Turner and a hulf dozen of
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Fifty Yearo the Standard

of tbo sect In Kugland

oU'd leader
vwax

'

his followers. They bustled them oft
the stage and down the stairs before
tiin surprhtHl audience had a chance
'
to collect their wits and Interfere.
In a very short time the prisoner
were safely locked up In Kills llnd.
The raid was i srefully pUnuicd by the
commissioner if Immigration and th"
warrant for Hie arrest was sworn nut
.
will
The priMim-rby Mr.
Imj I. led l j."orf a r pet lui Irfinrd of
and It is t be lne.l Ihni Ibry
from tho
will f
primiplly oiixted
"numtry uml made to understand thai
Tlu wire
lny out
they had
(if tiiis Kind III tit Is done by t 'it;
bun n of (mii)lnrstl(in sn.1 the depart-I.-HICot t'b u
which
.reHiiwj the better It 'will be for the
country. Our government should not
only take stringent steps to kvp this
sort of criminals out of our country
but should bunt out those who are
spreading their poisonous doctrinal and
deport them, to the lands that gave
them birth. If suitable laws have not
made provision for this, congress
.i
time In getting them
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606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
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Moliniumrilana and Plua.
recent traveler In Komnlllund gives
(bo following curious Incident showing the Mohammedan hatred for pigs:
"We shot two wart bogs, one a particularly big bonr. Alan, wished to keep
the tusks, but of course none of the
Somalia would touch the unclean ani
mal. At last a bribe of 2 rupees in
duced the Mldgnu woman to chop the
tusks out wilb a hatchet. Even then
she would not touch them nnd with
the help of two sticks, which she used
like n pair of tongs, put them on n
camel. Then there was a long dispute
about the hiilebet. No one would touch
It. It bad be'n defiled. Of courso this
waa uni aO'Midutlon anil playing to the
gallery on tun nynus pun. At nnrror
with her native tribe she would hare
irui'ired all the pig she could get, Rut
It Haltered the Somalia, nnd we march
pl off, the n villi holding the hatchet ut
arm's length ns If It were going to bite
her."

e

Sporleder, The Shoe Dealer
When you want a pair of shoes, you
don't want to hunt all over town to
find them. You don't want to take
what the man happens to have
just
if it doesn't suit you.
A CURE FOR SHOE WORRIES:
Go where you have a chance to make a selection. Get the
kind of leather you want, the style you fancy, the durability you are entitled to. Sporleder, the real shoe daaler, has
just what you want.
HAT TROUBLES:
If you have your mind set on a special sort of hat, the odds
are, we have it. It you do not know exactly what you want
review our big stock of hats, and you
will find something
that will meet your requirements.

A

Sporleder Shoe Co.
Genuine

chile and fresh

rock-botto-

'

Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271.
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You cint punish a molt! unless you
punish It while It Is a mob, A man Is
not the as me man while beds In a mob
as h h while he Is an Individual, nnd
tills Is tne reason w hy ft igjso difficult
ever to punish and liidividilil for what
tie did as a part of a modi This dls- tlnctlm Is not fanciful; It 14 a renl dlf- ferenct aud public aentlmeil ami pros
ciitlni officers and Juries
It,
Wbetlnr they know It or net For Ibis
reason It is generally lixrlii to hope
rorthrpuuisbmiMit of men irtera mob
bus (llpersei!. World's Vt
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FLOUR, CRAHAM, CORN
MfAl,BRAN

WHEAT.
ETC.
Hllfhest cash nrlco
paid fur .Milling Wheat
Colorado herd Wheat
for Male In tieasun m
LAS VEGAS, ft. M
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Corner 8evonth and Douglas Ave.
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at "Cheap John'
SNAIL PROFITS thm S.crmt

IIEPilHIIM!
In First Class Manner

AT

Till; nRQVIUKMKXTs
Vonr Invcslinpiit Ciiaranterd
OF Tlili OCCASION
Did you know the Aetna Building
will rccvive prompt attention when en
association
pays 6 per cent on
to
us.
trusted
special deposit!? Before placing
Wo will take entire charge aa soon
your money elsewhere tee us and
as notified of death anri wake all ar
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec,, Veeder Bit
rangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.
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so.

T. T. TURNER.
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In

-

Want Business, and
Will Aim to Deserve it

Las Veiras 'Phono ini

-

We have solil it continuously for tlmt lonjf tli of
'."'" t imp. ,

SCHAEFER,

Upera Mouse Dru

Steam and
Hot Water
Heating,

has had NO EQUAL

young

time

O. G.

May find a better but
ter, but for eleven years

As

me

I

SOLD BY

I SANITARY

f

Loniuu Globs.

i

OME ONE
OME
OME TIME

URNER'S

v TRUSS
"OUD3

'ZteTjf

DATTV

Jancsty is the casle policy

cJ ciij fo
t3t::i;::tVcf Cjfcd

143-t-

STOVES

I

flaer

fJIOORE LUMBER CO,

I'erry Onion pays cash and good
prices ior household goods. Monte

?

ih

Temple

&
When In need of
B
stylish
Job work at
prices, con
suit your own Interests and The Op Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
six years. Now use i on some of tho largest
tic ofllce at tho same time.
buildings
in tbo city, Wo will show you some that lias been
iu use for years and is as good ever.
Fried chicken for supper Friday
"
it the Imperial."'
si

Typewriter Ribbon S cents.
or nmchiuo;
llbUillLl'l V :5?
cusriletd. If you mnll ii the t;n-- !
lierw'd Typewriter "aj." h this is-- i
sue ith 07 ecu is stamps, Only one j
tn tin address.
10114 M'

teproYos'

MaLSonic

THE ROOF THAT LAST-S-

9--

Chicken dinner Wednesdays
Lorv of Hi Clover.
and
Any one who carries altout a four Sunday at the Imperial.
leu veil clover will be lucky and will
have the power of discovering ghosts
or evil spirits. With it under the pilFon
low the lover limy insure dreams of
GOAL
A
Isdnved
one.
the
Of
fragment In the
WOOD
shoe of a traveler Insures it safe Journey. Of the five leaved clover it Is deRANGES
clared Hint If It be worn on tho left
Bridg
side of 1 miilden's dress or fastened HEATERS
I
I I I Street
behind the hall door the Christian
name of the first man who enters will
be the Mine ns that of the future
The Hwcr of the four leaved
shamrock fur good Is familiar to all,
from Lover's once popular and pretty
song, tne speaker In which pictures
what nbe would do should she find the
WHERE
tingle plant:
I wuul4 play thn enchant. f part snd

$

ttr

Mexican

oysters at the Imperial.

An ctdor

!

....n.tcjio

R. J. TAUPERT, . JEWELER
OPTICIAN

It-t-

I

r

4

"

other-obesi-

Ciller llla nrniimt.
And i"4 a
or achingtill Woild be found.

tot

Open Evenings from Nov, 15 to Jan.

circulation of the blood, and this clrcu
latlon is dcMndcnt absolutely on tbor
ougn oxygenation, in mnny cases
where erroneous habits of living have
been so long continued that congestion
has become chronic in one shape or mi
ty,
gout, rheumatism, con
or
tuberculosis
stipation
having
cmnped In the system and crippled hB
putient is uot apt to be in a condi
tion to readily assimilate a sufficient
quantity of oxygen direct from the at- Unisphere, The breathing apparatus
must Orst be properly developed, so
thnt the patient shall be able to gnu!
unlly increase the supply of sir to the
system,, until at last be recovers the
normal power of deep breathing.
with the nuiiuing up or tne lungs
through proper breathing there is a
metabolism of nil tbs tissues and or
gnus, so that, for most men, breathing
exercises are more Important than any
mere muscular exercise. Not only the
lungs, but all the internal organs ure
brought Into piny by correct breathing.
It develops the heart, itomtch, liver
and kidneys directly end Indirectly and
nourishes nil these organs as they
should be nourished by more blood nod
better blood In constant and regular
circulation. Rreuthliig, therefore, Is
sovereign remedy for our national dls
ease of nervous depletion. It might
well replace the countless tonics, stimulants and anodynes now so commonly
resorted to, where results are nothing
less than tragic In thousands of cases.
Maurice Manning, M. O . In Vim.

Sect l.nuptilln, a cnpsii
joiiritllct, who has for i
been '0 the employ or t
City titiriuil. nrrlved in ('
night' a No. 7. Jlo left lb
Mr. I.:
for bmiuerquo,
eePliiO liuit In t!ie nrn.
Miftae I'PiHirttiTiiij' i.flvre

t'ort-lyr.:i-

TE.

Maionic
Temple

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
UNDERTAKERS.

C00RS

P. CIDDIO,

san

MEWS and LADIES'

SWW

TAILOR.

Clenntng and repairing of men's and
women a
done in the beet
BLfltt manner. parmenta
Satisfaction suaranteed.

LAS VEGAS

MIMMIIMIIIIIHM

PERSONAL

educators.
The able scholar is the
chief exponent of the science in the
United States.

imhiiiiiiiiiiihw
Prof. L.

I
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The street cars are now running
regularly to the east end of the plaza.
The first car made the trip at 6 o'clock
last night. Beginning this morning,
Fresh Every Do.v
In,
the trolleys ran regularly to the end
of the road, and the end of the road
is rapidly traveling away to the west.
From Missouri
The work js beiug finished tip as it
M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINOERyioe-Pre- s.
goes ties laid, rails put down, wires
D. T. HOSKINS,
F. D. JANUARY,
strung, and soon there will be no end
Missouri
From
INTEREST
PAID
ON
TIME
DEPOSITS.
to the road, but it will circle around
the plaza. This desideratum will be
reached before the end of next week.
Pure Buckwheat
And it looks good to see the cars
King's Prepared Buckwheat
ev
the
So
over
says
running
bridge.
H. OOKE,
instruments
for the Santa
telegraph
H. W. KELLY, Vice-PresidH. O. Prepared Buckwheat
to
is
bo
sure
and
erybody,
everybody
Fe, is here from Topeka.
D.
HOSKINS,
H. O. Fancake Flour
Ernest Spitz, the scuffleing road right.
Purina
man for Chas. Ilfeld, returned this afNotes.
ternoon from a southern trip.
They say Esau is a world beater as
!Z
I" c LAS VCQAS SAVINGS BANK.
Cattle Inspector Walter O'Brien left
3?2
vou mnlnoanto. "Ftrnnv anilmm mmari
will
snake eater.
this morning on No. 8 for the Dawson
of loam than $1.
paid on all depotltaotSS
Lotta is proving a great drawing
branch towns of Roy and French.
'
card
and her beautiful performance
Geo. H. Kinkle, who is in the inyesterday and left this morning for
surance office of V. M. Bell, returned never fails to please.
Tho dainty tokens given as free gifts the reserve. Mr, Ewing was authoriz
this afternoon from a visit to St.
at ihe glass palace are much In evi ed by the secretary of the interior
V
Louis.
A
to select some one for. the position
Miss Lizbie Bohlman, the talented dence on the streets.
The high diver never fails to win and named the new appointee.
daughter of the Rev. Mr. Bohlman of
salvos of applause from the crowds.
IS OUR
ON ALL
Springer, who visited In the city for
H wouldn't change places with that
HOTEL ARRIVALS. '
several days, went home last night.
'
Lace
Lace
Door Panels,
Curtains,
W.
H.
Castaneda:
Ashbridge
for a million dollars,"
W. II. Ashbridge,
representing a bicyble rider
Cur
F. A. Kenny, San Fran
Portiers,
said
Rope
a
of
breathless
the
Tapestry
Philadelphia;
spectator
big Quaker City tailoring house, is
War
ride
on
John
tains
Lltz,
and
Denver;
cisco;
Gray
the
last
wire
the but in
high
night.
e
'
Tapestry
here on his usual errands. Mr.
MOCHA AMI AKAItlAN
Table Covers
"Harry Du Bell is all right" is the ner, St. Louis; Wm. Troutman, Tope
stops only at the large towns.
ka,' Kans.; E. E. Stratton, Trinidad;
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Threadwell, universal verdict.
FOR
Can you explain the mystery of John S. A. Gushley, Denver; F. Torn;
wealthy people from Norwich, Conn.,
ItesitleH tills we have fourteen oilier brands
'Dreamland?"
kins, Washington, D. C; Jno. E. Minis
WEEK
who have been spending a few days
fVom lOc to 40c lb. Knoiigli lo ( boose from?
and wife, Louisville.
in the city, on their way east from
An exchange suggests that if Lieu
La Pension: A. E. Ensign,
Loulsi
California, loft this afternoon.
tenant Peary makes a touchdown at ana; J. E. Sullivan, Denver; Mrs. Ab- Itrhiir (hi ml along to Hooure
to
who3e
the the north
visits
Gray Warner,'
SO per Mit illscoiiiit.
polo next year Canada is ramowsky, city.
city are calculated to bring joy to
likely to have another attack of map
RRFRFHF
Ricardo
Rawlins House:
many Las Vegas ladies, is here with fever.
New Optic: Geo. R. Snell, Kansas
for $40.04) Tlno. Have
his big trunks. The gentleman repo
City; A. Whittier. Tecolote; E. P. Ow
YOU CAN MAKE
(l(
land's
resents a St. Louis millinery house.
Fine fresh fish at Turner's Friday.
ens, Colorado; Tito Melendez, Mora;
nted Dinner Sets t lie patterns
Mrs. Ben Williams, wife of the vigS.L. Fisher and wife. Mineral Hill.
aro tlio very latest.
ilant special officer of the Sr.nrs
CAPITAL NOTES.
passed through the city this after.M 00 FKLNC11 l
tOA 7K
From 100 Pounds of
Oysters tomorrow at Turner's.
Governor Otero has appointed the
noon on her way from a visit to her
poiiN
father in Las Cruces to her home !n following notaries public: Thomas K.
with Dwelled ends, HOx.'JO Fr
workman in
Repairing by
La Junta.
Madden, Albuquerque, Bernalillo coun
mirror.
Nliaped
harness
Gchring's
department.
Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Minns of ty; Pitt Ross, Albuquerque, Bernalillo
See Window Display.
AND A COMPANY
Louisville, who have been spending county; O. P. Easterwood, Clayton,
New White Hats Low Prices.
some time in the city for the health Union county; H. M. Gage, Hope, Edop
The Misses O'Brien, Bridge street,
Than can be made from any
'
of the latter, left this afternoon for dy county.
other flour 1 know of
have received a new lot of the popular
UNUSUAL
EXCELENCE
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
home. The lady is in a very weak
rough beavers and felts in white for
FURNITURE CO. .
condition and it is feared can not sur- has received the following public street and dress wear.
Presenting (he Latest Rural Drama
They are offunds: From Komtialdo Roybal, treasvive much longer.
t
NEXT TO THE POSTOFPICK.
fering reduced prices on all hats now.
collector of Mora
Colonel R. E. Twitchull returned this urer and
10-afternoon from Albuquerque, where be county, $18.03, taxes for 1902. From
Choice fresh killed beef and mutton
spent several days tin legal business. E. W. Hulbert, treasurer and
VVomsm
Mr. Twitchell says that Delegate B. S. collector of Lincoln county, 11)3.28, at Turner's.
taxes
1902.
for
for
was
a
Washingpassenger
Rodoy
The following articles of Incorporaton on No. 8 passenger train which
A Long Felt Want Filled Gehring
s
barnessmaker
passed through the city early this tion have been filed in the office of now has a
W. Raynolds:
Territorial
J.
.
work to
and
Take
Secretary
your
morning.
repairer.
'.'f?5?jj(
A Story f Now lCngliiiiri Life
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rhodes ami The Gold Coin Mining & Milling com- Gchring's, Masonic Temple.
their wee son Charlie, left on No. 8 pany, principal offlces at Hillsboro.
and
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
this morning for Caney, Kans., where Sierra county. , The Jncorporators are
STAR.TLING.
AUTISTIC
Schaud-dorf
i
Jolm
and
William
IOf
of
a
Winspoar
prices
they will visit relatives for roitpl
s
Colorado Phone
of Cincinnati, and William
National avenue.
months. Charlie will go into training
of Hilltthoro, N. M. The company 176.
UP-T- 0for the purpose of ridding his right
DATE PRODUCTION
s
Is Incorporated
for fifty years, and
wing of all chloride of limo Impedl-ementAnd a nice line of
People are finding out about Turnand converting it entirely into Is authorized to mine and mill gold,
sold
best
the
by
er's
and
other
market; only
rubber in preparation for next year's silver, copper, lead, zinc
LAMB'S WOOL SOLES
sink shafts, Turner.
?i! metals, to run tunnels,
....
ball tossing.
mills
and
smelters,
A passenger through the city on No. build' tramways,
Of.Scenery and Mechanical Effect
for SLIPPERS
Gehring's for heaters.
was John C. and to do all things necessary to car7 yesterday afternoon
of
the
the
corporapurposes
Fay, head of the land department of ry out
Meadow Gold gutter at Turner's
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul tion. The capital stock is $1,000,000
Common Sense Shoe Store.
railroad and chief proprietor of the divided inio 1,000,000 shares of the Sixth street market.
Turnips, Beets,
board
V. V. IIKIKiUOCIC. Prop.
llrdlKK !iri-- t
..Fay wood Springs resort In Grant par value of $1 each. Tho first
Lettuce, Cabbage,
Best of everything to eat at the Imcounty. Mr. Kay is in his way to the of directors consists of the incorporfj
Our display or fall Suits and Overcoats is here readv
Carrots, Parsnips,
perial. Rates by the week or month.
..Springs to stend the winter. He con- ators.." "
Forest Ranger R. J. Ewing of the
trols an extensive lumber business
your inspection. We have a much larger and more cq
Celery, Spinnach,
In Cellar Rapids. In., and owns a big Feeos forest reserve, Is doing some
if! Cranberries and
piete line this season than we have ever shown
Have your picture taken while you
special duty which will require his
ranch in Butte.
One of the most popular COATS this season is the Craf
i
dead.
Sweet Potatoes
Prof." Edgar L. Hcwett and wife presence In Santa Fe for some, weeks. live; don't wait until you are 'l0-9we have them in several patterns.
nette
fill
In
to
order
St.
Sixth
place
Stlrrat Studio,
Ranger Ewing's
left this afternoon for Grecly, Colo.,
on
and
lectreserve
forest
the
especially
of
course
a
will
deliver
Wo
he
also tuko incuNiircA for Tutlor-miul- o
where
Suit both for
Gehring's for harness and saddles.
mid f.iulicft.
ures on the principles of anthropolog- to guard against fires, as the season
ical science as applied to tho philos- Is very dry, Mr. Ewing yesterday apBoth Phonu.
This Is a virgin pointed George W, Armijo as tempoophy of education.
at
football
received
SS
to
Just
goods:
in his stead, and
Give us a call and it
COI SIXTH STHKKT.
Hold,"' and the original researches of rary forest ranger
m
with a perform the duties of ranger on the filrn linn at M. Tilnhl'a. R14 rimielaa
will be appreciated
Prof. Tlewett are meeting
Mr. Armijo was sworn W ive. Colorado phone 219."
reserve.
dlHtincuIshed
from
reception
hearty
C. Butscher waa a north
bouna passenger this afternoon
P. W. Zimmerman, the popular claim
ftgent tot tie Santa Fe, Is here today.
'
Kymundo Harrison returned this af
ternoon to his home in Anton Chlco
Traveling Engineer John A. Ross
returned from Albuquerque this af
ternoon.
Mrs. G. Moye and children returned
this afternoon from a visit in Albu
querque.
William Troutman,
of
inspector

Kosher Sausage
.

New Black Walnuts

New Pop Corn

OF LAS VEGAS.

Oapltal Paid

$ 100, 000.00

J.

President
Oashler

Surplus, $80,000.00

OFFICERS!

Fresh Pancake Flours

Asst. Oashler

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
President

ent

I.

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

Jff

a',nln0lYtl9aoMnVhom
another
brlna
Nodenoalf raoelved
Interest

Duncan Building

Vf

'

Better

per

fpfJif
Q';J--

Ash-bridg-

W&?

Dodh

.JAW
25 CENTS FOR. A ONE POUND PACKAG

rants ONE

ONLY.

DAVIS & SYDE:

House

$31.48

WEDNESDAY.

10-7- 0

first-clas- s

10-2-

11

H

MARIE HEATH

IOI-ilcc-

20 lbs More Bread

fr

vp.i o iki:ssi;k,

CREAM LOAF FLOU
J.

-

MOTHER'S

10-7- 0

SAKE

first-clas-

GR.OCER..

Scctmrt-hMM-

Trr-AND.;..-

Rob-bin-

For Men a.nd
FELT

SHOES,

10-2-

JULIETS

SLIPPERS

;'

3

A CAR LOAD

10-7- 0

5

H. STEARNS,

FOR

1

end over.

VICTORIA BLEND

Retail.

10-7- 0

j.

Real Good Coffee
At a Moderate Price

cent Discount

mark
The best

Opera

at

10-2- 0

10-7-

S. R. Dearth

I

5

I

RYAN

10-2-

I

fooST1 6p) (Ch l
fOO) JiQD)a
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ciiU in

Bmbalmer.

Cut Flowers....
and Monument.
Both Phones

1M4!988H

Ci. imt

Undertaker and
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iK&m

17AII

Uill

HtlH
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sold for $15, $20 and $25. Furnishings, etc, z-formerly
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I? .
t
cnvr "All
oucea in proporaon. oaies aunn we are orui
jtxu
j.
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'T fin
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Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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MILLINERY bargains all this week.
1047
Pethoud & Co.

Business Directory.
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I
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Sot

of the Important

OoingH in New Mexico Towns.

ARCHITECTS.

Help Wanted.
woman
A
for general
Wanted
!
HOLT A HOLT,
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
housework.
Apply Mrs. Tipton, 725
and Civil Engineers.
Architect
Maps and surveys made, buildings Eighth street.
Eighteen postofflces are supplied
4 construction work of all kinds WANTED Girl for general house
anned and superintended.
Office,
work In family of two. Apply to from Clayton.
a
o
m..A
rt'ijiiu b- rium
uuwB u
Mrs. H. W. Greene, 1023 Seventh
Portales
has a population of
already
Street.
ATTORNEYS,
1,000 people and Is growing fast.'
WANTED Girl for general house-tOeerg H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Mrs. Coors, S20
work. , Apply
The El Paso Sunday Times gives
ace. veeder block. Laa Vegas. N.
Washington.
12--tf
some "sock exchange" quotations.
,

We will offer you bargain prices on all of

1

i
jJt

f--

t

1

rvt

our Pianos for this week to reduce stock.

ca

10-8-

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
I am so thankful for what Dr.

o

-

Catalogue Price

Pierce's Favorite Prescription has
done for me," writes Mrs. John T.
Smith, of Slocan, B. C, Box 50.
" It cured me of a disease which
A new organization In Tucson I
known as the "Mysterious Thirteen.
was taking away all my strength,
helped me through the long months
The Tularosa Democrat says that before baby came and I have a big
"modesty prevents several of our pol- strong baby girl, the most healthy
iticians from naming their choice for and happy of all my three."
president."
HAKES THE DIFFERENCE.

10-6- 9

"ft

Pi anus

Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our

Selling Price

$65o.oo
$55o.oo
$65o.oo
$55o.oo
$45o.oo
$4oo.oo
$45o.oo
$4oo.oo

Agents Wanted.
P. Money Attomey-A- t Law
KSeorge
United States at- WANTED Lady or gentleman of
omce in uiney nuuaing, swii
4 rney,
fair education to travel for a firm of
ta Vegas, N. af.
'
$250,000 capital." Salary $1,072 per
Frank Springer, Attornsy-At-Law- ,
year and expenses; paid weekly.Ad-dress- ,
See In Crockett building. East Las
with stamp, J. A. Alexander,
igae, N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Office
C V. Long, Attornsy-At-Law- .
A
M '
VVJUIBU
canvassing agent with small
UiWH, but
Walter Hedges, who was Industrial
amount of money may secure the t teacher at the Mesculero agency, has
California, product tnatibM,n transferred to South
agency of
Of- Dakota,
A. A. Jones, Artomsy-At-Lcan be sold to every family of Las whore j,0 goeg ag disciplinarian.
e la Crockett building, Eust
Vegas and surrounding country. A
igss, N. M.
0
fine seller for a house to house can- There were rumors the first of the
OSTEOPATHS.
vainer to bandle with other gooJs. week of a rich strike In gold and stiNi.
lt Is an article of dally consump- - ver on Socorro mountain. The
11
W. Hour. I).
and where once sold Is a sure mora have not as yet been verified,
Poundtir, Dr. A. T.
)STCOPATH
ml CxarnlriMitiu
.
The product Is not as yet
o
I
repeater.
m
IS
6
m
a
9
to
in
p.
Free, liuur
1
miocUl apuointuu'iil.
Dlui'y Muck,
were
Introduced in Now Mexico but hun- - - The Hearst , party
well
ly
41
M.
N.
I'lmuu
Vuiru
Lut
J Vej
dreds of applications have been
with Hoswell and the Pecos
iTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
reived from there. For particulars valley, and sent Interesting descrlp- ot tlic
Graduate
'Dsteopath.
tioua of that fertile section to the
prices and sample, address,
PrAnierkan school otOsteopalhy under
ftger, P. O. Box 587, San Jose, Cal- Hcurtit papers.
Or, Sf'U. Formerly member ot the
ifornia.
A grievance committee
of tho
'acuity of the Colorado Colloge of
Mayor C. M. Ilayne and Lrlde have
WANTED.
switchmen's
as
Mrs.
organization called upon
FrOsteopathy.
Cunningham,
gone to Memphis and other southern
General Superintendent T. D. Dolan
sistant. Suite 14, Crockett block. WANTED Girl for general house-wor- point on a brllal tour. They will
of the Colorado & Southern at DenmeJfflce hours 9 to 12 and 1:30 to S,
Katon
to
li;
about
708
10147
Main
street.
dtya.
h'rty
apply
ver and asked leniency for some of
memd by appointment L. V. 'Phone
Nice location,
dlt.63.
Consultation and examination WANTED, KOOMKK3
J. Hamilton Stewart, a mining en- the men recently discharged by the
steam hcat.bath; Mrs. Oold,813 7th
Krree.
gineer, made a geological survey for yardmaster in Denver for violation of
the company's rules. The committee
Loi
y
the St. Louis Oold Gulch Mining
DENTISTS.
had quite a lengthy conference with
lnfr
to
structure
of
ascertain
the
the
FOR RENT.
an
vein on that company's property in the official, who stated after the
E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suo--p
mooting was over that the adjustment
room
furnlnhod
KOIl
KENT
Three
.Giant
county,
sor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
ot
differences would be made without
Mrs.
Humes.
to
Office
hours 9 te cottage; apply
(Crockett block.
lcoaad 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'none 239,
any
trouble, and1 that there was not
D.
John
United
States
Harper,
Ave.,'
VOH niCNT
the0- the
Office, 409 K. It.
of a strike.
danger
slightest
rlu&tlon systems of the Pueblo
5.
The switchmen are under contract, as
we
In New Mexico, Is preparing
dlans
to
HOTELS.
an organization, with the road and are
cae
For Kent Nicely furnished room, commence work for tho thorough
of men of other organizations,
01 :ntral Hotsl,
jealous
01
l"1'1,
the
Clean
of
the
Irrigation systems
Populsr Rates,
Enquire 919 Third.
the trainmen, finding em
notably
mas, Douglas avenue.
Pueblo of Cochltl, about thirty mlle3
oncK nouse. iur-- j golhwt.Bt of 8ftIlttt Ke B(t o( tho ,)110. ployment, as switchmen.
run kknt-J-ro- om
HARNESS.
nlHhed.
wot
Mrs. Coin, Model restaurant. ' i,,, of San ndefonso, twenty miles
Hon. Elfego Baca arrived In Socor
Wlc. C Jones, The Harness
north of Santa Fe.
Maker,
ro from EI Paso to represent the Invlodfe street.
housoi
For Rent Two new
W. F. Lorenz has returned from a terests of Abran Abeyla before the
Coors Block,
near plaza. Inquire M. Romero.
RESTAURANTS.
su
(en
days' trip to Denver, Colorado county commissioners and to attend
tra-FOR RENT, OR SALE. Rooming
Springs and Pueblo. In the last to other profesHional business.
uval's RssUurarrt Short Ordsr
nlshouse, 13 rooms; apply 1112 National named
Mr.
Lorenz
mut
place
nJar meals. Center street.
avenue.
Ico,
Mrs, flinnon D. Hants and daughter,
uni
TAILORS.
Liuille, family of the lute Judgo
m-- .
FOR RENT Two olllco rooms.
,
iiuuiz. miH. imiuz anu uauKiiier are
House
qulra-a- t
liar.
Opera
act, b. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
j
living In Colorado Springs, where MImb
8647 Indiana Avenue.
allor.
Liuille Is at tending college.
Cuicaoo, III., Sept. 27, 1902.
SALE.
FOR
on "s
have been a sufferer with almost every kind
I
SOCIETIES.
chi
Airs. v. u. Duncan gave a very en
of female trouble for years, but as long as I
For Se.U - Building Lola.
dei """
could get aronna ana do my work I would not
Ann tuillillnii lnl
In nil joyable Informal yrtitMt part; at her
Wo
have
tn(ldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of
n
in
honor
of
California
non,e
street
try patent medicines as I bad no faith in them.
we
sell
can
that
of
tho
you
its every Monday at S p. tn., at parts
city
About eight months ago I had to take to
B.
L.
Las
of
Hmwne
Qwr Castle hall, third floor Clements cheap. Why not build a home or
8u,,a.
my bed.sufTcring with prolapsus of the uterus,
hyik, corner Sixth street and Orand some of the much neodo cottages that Vt'BnB- Tho"ft vreavnt were Mes- J. J. JU1JK1N3, CO.
Wlinue.
with bearing down pains and intense pains
Urowne, J. O. Filch and
"" Ewlll pay good money as rental proper- RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
m
W. 11. Hill, MiHHes Huby
and Klllc
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. ot F.
ty. Here are a few prices:
told me ot Wine of Cardui and sent for a bot- ret
Horry, and Messrs. Griffith, Jones,
3 lots cor.
WaHhington and
tie. I am indeed glad that she did, for that
in O. O. Vn Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
Hill, Wood. Klttrell and Drake. So
. .1375.00
Second St....
first bottle started me on the road to recov- tlo'ta every Monday evening at their 4 lota 900 Illk. Orand
tnienain.
Ave..... 300.00
BUtn street. All visiting bretn-1n a few we'ks I was out of bed and in three months I was
u
are cordially Invited to attend, i. 2 lots 1000 lllk. 8th St., cement
henlth and stron
better
in
enYork. N. Q.j W. M. Lewis V. O.;
Cofflparliont Are Odious: Tho So
100.00
wall(g t
I Lad been in
iti
than
ger
n 01
CdM. El wood, Sec,;
corro uniennins cunrscieriza-.1 ir,nnn
W. E. Crites, ft l,.t. snn nil 111, fit ...
voara. I tiikea dime now.
Cemetery
thas.; S. HI Dearth,
"f
population as liuy, Idle,
In thn Porter Mills addition we have
1
occasionally, of Wine ot
Foste.
twelve fine lots only one block from
Cardui and am kept la
Woodman's Circle No. 7a
Collicaltb.
. P. O. E, Mssts First And Third the proposed new electric car line extract from a speech of a former to
penoci
was given
jrsday evenings, each month, at that we can sol) at $20 each or $200 orado congressman who
Wine of Cardui brings certain relief to women sufferinff any symph street lodge room.
redundancy.
Speaking of the perfor the bunch.
tom ot female weakness ami perfectly regulates the menstrual flow. Wine
Umbers cordially lvlted.
fidy of a brother congressman, "ho
we will Bhow
In
and
Come
you
of Cardui stops bearing down pains by permanently relievingtho irritation
gK A. A. MALONKY, Exalted Ruler.
.l.lnli wnnLima tlirt gamenis noioing ue wouiu 111 inmx.
iu hct:u u
these and many others at right prices stands silent, speechless, muto, MT. B. DLAUVELT, Sec.
otor
T.
the charge," whereupon lion.
suffer every month if yon take this medicine. The periodical discharge
"'
.
'
and terms to suit
c
will be painless and healthy without continual weakening drains. Wina
D Reed remarked gleefully: "an.i he
'pman Lodge No. 2, A. F. a A. M. MOORE.
Culm and Investment
ot Cardui will make your health right and yon may treat yourself privately
t
Co. 625 DeusUs Avenue. lUn ra; Ing a word, either."
third
communications
,0egular
in your own hmne. Secure a $1.00 bottle ot Wina of Cardui from your
VIMtlng
"Jrsday In each month.
druggist toaay
"flbers cordially Invltnd, Chss. 1L
Pr.'J. M. Cunnlnghnm, president of
Sale.
For
the Las Vegas National bank and
c0leder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
Red River Cattle
P'U.
FOR SALBGood family cow and secretary of the
lit
tn
the city and
arrived
company,
household furniture,
Apply first
ae
was tn consultation with Supervisor
143
hotel.
brick
Mssts
10
O.
F
I.
house
O.
north riaia
thshekah Lodge,
to division
McClure with regard
of range on the Olla reserve for tho
u
nan.
u.
v. r.
montn at we
1017 Fifth street. Apply soon.
njcnCUra
year 1904. Dr. Cunningham is one of
wi.
Dell, N. Q.; Mrs. TJulel
financiers ot the
the wealthiest
white
native
SALE
Good
wines,
A.
Mrs.
V.
J Werta. See.; rcyi
O.;
,,ler.
met
a number ot old
'
and
southwest
use
or
or
sweet
for
red,
dry,
family
tl Softs Anderson, Treaa.
or medicinal purposes. Prices rea- friends here whom he knew In the
otmm
sonable. Address Brother James, strenuous days of the early 80's
Vega CemmanOtry K. T. No.
8llvor City Independent.
Dernallllo. N. M.
' Keguiar eooeiare seoona Tuesaay
-o
each month.
VlslUng knights
For Bale One square piano, very
todlally welcomed. John 8. Cla-- k.
Dr.
Announce
Married:
Ohllnger
cheap; talk quick. Rosenthal llros.
Is Ctas. Tamme, Ree.
or the
ments have been received
:
q
Lorln P. Ohllnger of
Dr.
of
marriage
Communlca-Star, Regular
jJattsm
second and fourth Thursday evenSALE Cattle and sheep, 200 the United Stvt military san tatlu n
t's of each month. All VlslUng broth-- FOR
at Fort Bayard to Miss Minnie II.
cows, heifers, steers, l's, 2's and up;
and sisters are cordially Invited,
Ruble ot AlVrt I fa, VJnn., a? which
1200
ewes.
Geoffrlon
matron:
also
Julia
Inquire
Webb,
worthy
j.
plsce the ceremony was performed on
.
Browne, W. P.; Mn. Rmma
138
& Deimarals, Plata.
I
15th. says the In
Hedlct, See.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Thurs.lay, Octoht-Dr. and Mrs. Ohllnger
For Bale One of the choicest res dependent.
idencei in the city on new electric will be at home at Fort Bayard afUED MEN meet In K. of P. hall the
Can be had at he Right Figure
Dr. Ohllnger's
car loop; many fruit trees. Inquire ter November 1.
tond and fourth Thursday sleeps Dr. Williams.
v 9147 friends extend congratulations.
teach moon at the Seventh Run and
Inquire at
Breath. Visiting chiefs always FOR SALE 50
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
registered, thorough
poome at the Wigwam. D. E. Roien
bred Angora Rucks. Inquire at 11
(
d. Sachem, W. D. HIctt, Chief of
feld's or of Forkner A Iloyd, breed WANTED Sewing woman and ap3
trords.
era, at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad
prentice by Mrs. Rslney, dressmakdress C. J. Boyd, Las Vegas, Hot
er, Bridge street, near Catholic
Lew Rates Ta California.
N. M.
church.
Springs,
fbe Santa Fe will sell second-clas- s
BUSINESS
CHANCES.
FOR RENT Elegant rooms; steam
exist tickets dally from September
heat, bath, electric light; also
to Nov. JO, to all polnu la Calif or. EXPERIENCED restaurant keeper can
i
I card good opening.
Call Optic.
62$ Grand avenue.
housekeeping.
.atraUoflti. W.J.LUCAS.
J
H
JkgOBt
'

f

...

.

Bush & Gert's Piano for
Bush & Gert's Piano for
Steger & Son Piano for
Steger & Son Piano for
Victor Piano for
Victor Piano for
Singer Piano for
Singer Piano for

$5oo.oo
$4oo.oo
$5oo.oo
$4oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo

!

Pianos sold on monthly installment plan.

Old instru-

ments taken in exchange. Ten years guarantee with
every piano. It costs you nothing to examine our Pianos.
We have several slightly used pianos at

j
j

Bargain Prices.

n

10-8- 7

7

'

com-pan-

THE

10-7-

Columbine Music Co.

!

....

BEARING DOWN

10-9-

Ini

PAINS

Lincoln Ave., under La Pension Hotel.

Document Blanks

-

FOR SALE BY THE

-

-

I

'

Las Vegas Publishing Go.

C'J?

,r

,,,,,,,,

i

.

UlrU&U

JLHJW

1

Rl

10-0-

1

A Weber

4

c

10-7-

1

ll.iP. Gasoline Engine

r

!

0

;

HE OPTIC.

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment,

Appearance Bond, Dla't Court

'

Original

Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Orlgin.U
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment

Elocution
Order to Garnishes
Garnishes Receipt

t Pay

Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.--.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice ot Garnlshm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Garnishee, Sheriff's
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy

Office

Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
Inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8
Inch 100 p.
Record for Notary Publie
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application

for Licenses

.

Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE"
Us

Ves,

New Mexico

i
I

M.

'
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BOOK COVERS

RKETJ

All of the Cloth For Thrna la Mad
Prom Cotton Fabric.
All of the cloth used lu the binding
of books is made from cotton fabric,
yet one would not say so on seeing the
finished product Some of it looks exactly like coarse linen. Other styles
have an- appeiirunce of the finest kind
of silk, while others have various sorts
of finishes Unit look like lentlieret, can.
vns, watered silk and a thousand different designs.
When the cloth comes from the mills
It is treated in various ways to pre
pare it for the dyeing process, which is
the most important. Different kinds ol
sluing are used in the different grades,
and after this is done it Is ready foi
the color machines.
These are really the same sort of ma
chines that calico is niude on. They
are built of great steel rolls or cams
that are heated to a high temperature
by means of live steam passing
The cloth
through them constantly.
pusses through boxes filled with the
aniline
that the cloth is expected
to be colored with. This is mixed with
a sliinh paste and is spread evenly all
thiough the cloth.
The latter then continues through the
steam heated cams and Is Anally rolled
up at the back of the machine in a
henvy roll of the desired color. The different finishes are given in a second
process. The cloth is passed through
vprv heavy and massive steel rolls
which have been engraved with the de
sign that Is wanted. Fine lines run
uitiK diagonally across the cloth will
silk effect, and there are many
give
other Impressions that may be stamped
011 iu this way.
Springfield Union.

1 he following Hew Vorlt itocK quotation
era received by Levy Bros., (members (Jul
cago Board of Trade) rooms t and 3 Crock
ett Block, (Uolo. Phone 3U0, Las Vepas Phone
110.) over their own private wires from New
York. Chicago and Ooloraio Sprlnra; correspondent of the firms of I.cgan & Bryan N. Y.
and liulctwo member New York Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis & Co.. Hauliers and Brokers. Colorado
jprlnes:
Olose
Uebcripllna

Mt

Amalgamated Copper
American sugar
Atchison Corn
pia
O
B.
..
B. K. T
&
Chicago Alton Com
0. F. I

11

..

tkiv
,

Iff

o a.

aBrie

. 18S
. Kit
.

,

o

'

tt pfd.....
1. AN

29'

. W-1011)

If ex. Cent.
Mo.

1

Pac

. 81

Norfolk

toenail

Keadintf Com
tt. 1 Com
" pfd
HepuDiic Bteei ana iron
pfd
at. p
8. P
Southern Ry
T.O. I "pia
Tex. Pac.
D. P
0. P. pfd

0. 8. B
"

447
25
5!

ia.:
138
4
18

....

211

iaii

pfd...,

Wabash com .
Wabash pfd...
WU

1H

aj,'s

Manhattan.....

is

Wis. Cent

"
Pfd
New York Central
tiynnsyivanib

................ ll?i
v.v

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat May, 79
Dec, 80

4

;

Com

May, 42
36

43;

8

Dec,

Oats May,
Pork May,
Lard May,

$12.22.
$6.77; Dec., $6.55.

Rlb3

$G.45.

May,

43

Dec.,

2

3fi

o

Summary of the Stocks.
All excitement over far eastern (lit
Further currency
Acuity subsided.
transfers to west and south, expected.
Financial conditions remain quiet in
St Louis. Prospects for arbitration of
copper difficulty not hopeful. Twenty'
one roads for Sept. average net in
crease 23.57 per cent. Iron Age says
markets for finished iron and stee
generally dull and new tonnage Joes
not replace that shipped on old ord'
ers. Stocks plentiful In loan crowd,
Pcnn. N. Y. C, and Can. Pac. only ac
tlve stock in demand. U. S. Steel
officials can maintain present price
of steel rails. Banks 103t to
since Friday $2,G41,000.
steel 5 per cent sinking fund
bonds listed. Twelve industrials advanced .05 per cent; twenty active
railroads declined .15 per cent.
y

0

Naval Enrnnragpoiftnt.
Admiral Watson alwuys prohibited
swearing on the vessel whore he hap
pened to be, and if any luckless otllt-eenfort.-ean order from the bridge with
an oath he was railed upon for a private interview with his superior. But
another matter In his squadron trou
bled the admiral.
Ilia was the flag
Ship, and yet her men were sometimes
tho last to finish the execution of
command to carry out a maneuver.
One day when the seamen were behind
1n petting down from the rigging he
called a captain to him.
Why is it," lie asked, "that here on
the flagship, where we ought to be the
quickest, the men are behind the otbe
ships?"
While the otlicer was seeking for an
inoffensive reply a volley of oaths came
floating across the water from the cap
tain of the nearest ship.
"Well, von see. admiral, our men
don't get the right kind of encourage
nient, sir." Exchange.

j

We promptly

obu.n

fotSlllll.lLal
ahuiI inmlxl sketch or Kholo ol inveutleu lor
For free book
frrtttrtinnrton imtenUabtlitT.

write
to

The late Archibald N. Watorliouse. of Philadelphia, who died aud
ilenly last Friday, held pollutes amounting to tt,W In the Mutual
l.tfrt Insurance IJompany of New York. The forms of Insurance under
which these pol'ele wete Issued, were Mi fceleemd ttait li'a widow will
receive at om: SlVOiWIu cash and an annual Income of &i00 for twen-y years, and If she is llvlnir at the ei d of that period she will receive
J&i.Outi In cash, making a Uital amount received uidr these pollclea
MO.IHKlon which the premiums paid hy Mr. Waierhouse aniuuuted to
only fc7,0U0. (From tue Philadelphia Kocord, Nov, 13, lB.

Vagona,

t Pta.

ty.

MUTUAL

Largaat
In tlx
World

DARBY A. DAY. Manager, Albuquerque. N.M.

W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.

A St. Louis World's Fair

Information Bureau

l?4afeftafe!(4afeXAX4l

Browne & Manzanares Co

FINK

WOOL,

AND

HIDES

RUSSELL,

Santa

, W. E. Bhotwetl returned from Daw
son to Tucumcarl the first of the
week.

DEALERS IN

Points to
New Mexico.
The Santa Fe will soil one way sec-colonist tickets from all east- am points on their Una to all points In
New Mexico, at one half the first class
one way rate, plus two dollars.
This offers an excellent opportunity
for eastern people to visit the western
country at a nominal rate, during the
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf

All Kindi of Native Produce,

Irelund'a Wonderful Morn.
Whether or not Ireland Is the finest
country in the world for growing flax.
It is beyond dispute the finest In the

Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines, , .
Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
McCormick's

world for bleaching linen, an operation
which requires from six to eight weeks,
according to the nature and weight of
the fabric. Nowhere else can the snow
white finished fabric be turned out to
rival the Irish bleach. France,
Germany and the United States
have all entered Into competition nnu
The quality of
retired unsuccessful.
the water. Oie climate and the Inherit
ed experience of the Irish bleachers
uiust all contribute to the result whlcn
bus had abuudiint practical deuionntra
tlon that Irelund now occupies and has
always occupied the first place iu the
whole world for bleaching aud nnisu
lug linen.

Rates From Eastern

Low

. . .

ond-clas- s

Ranch Supplies,

Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Bel-glu-

The
Tailor

Railroad Avanua.

There's

no Better Sr.rvic3

Than that via the

From Kansas City, Saint Louis and
Memphis to points in the South, South
east and Southwest.

The Southeastern Limited
Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. M.
daily, will take you to Springfield, Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
and all points in the Southeast.
For detailed information apply to

G. W. MARTIN
general western agent
1106. 17th St.
DENVER. OOLO.
EL

8Y8- PASO NORTHEASTERN
TEM.
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO.
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
Fe
SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
Time Table No. 71.
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
tEffeotlToWodnewlftT Aorll 1. 11X13.1
o "
aht anriND
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
wist ani'ND
nil. km.
Nn.
Mil,
Chair
m n m ist Sleepers, Free Reclining
u:am..l.v SaiitH Kn Ar
11:H a m..l,v,,.KniHrtnla..
Ar..S4.... 3:00 p m Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
i .id p m..i,v ... omnium., Ar. M ... l:ofi D ai
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
m
i6:1m p ni..Lv.Trm) riwlrat. A r. .!.,.. fl:5
7 KS am
.Ar.liiS....
pm..tv...AnUiultii.
:
Call on nearest agent for full Infor
Ar.lW , 6 lOaui
1X7.. i l:!ffam
mation or adtlress the undersigned.
:inm..l,v....ruhlo...Ar
m..Ar... Dimvur.... L
4.
BSOnm
7;la
N. B. For handsomely
Illustrated
booklet descriptive of
Tritlna run dully rxcupt Sunday.
CLOUDCROFT,
ixinnnctlons wltb tlie cruala line and
the Premier Summer Kesort of the
hrnoi'lion at follows:
At Antonlto for Durunito, RllvarUin and all Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN.
piilnti In the Run Juan country.
General Passenger Agent,
At Alanuwatwlth atandiirri Batumi fnr I.
E. P.-System,
voia,
and Denver
El Pao. Tei.
aliio with narrow Kiliue for Mont Vlala. Dal
non uremic and all polnta In the 8 an Lull

D. & R. O.

PELTS

WOOLENS
D THE NEW STYLES
NOW READY.

as

WHOLESALE

OiraraflfaW

FOUNTAIN SQUMRC

1:10 p. m.

I

has been established at 8116 Seventeeth Street,
Denver, in charge of Phil P. Hitchcock, where
information will be cheerfully furnished.

Mmtlmfmotlom

47

Ip

r.

mad Hwmmhomlnf a Mmtolmi'

Table.

irrlva 141 p. m. Uep

Carriage,

Mfapmi fMafaraS, amr Hmmwy Hmr-waBmnmrml BlmokumHhlnt

AUTIOUMD.

No.
No. 8
No. ,

of

and Dealer In all kinds of

1:f a. m.
FM. urlv t:S a. m.
tho llmltid, on Wuruiadayt anil Satur
BrOad
Minded
Citizen
4:35
a.
d
m., part 4,U a. m.
Every
days, tu rlvwi
wan aairau.
should plan to patronize the Interna.
Na.l faw. arrlr U:DS p. m.Uap. I SO
tional Live Stock Exposition at Chi- No.T Pan. arrlva 5:i5p. m. "
ftttjp.n.
cago, Novemlier 2Sth to December 5th. No. 3, the California limited, Moudnyi and
Thursdays, arrives 6:t0 a. m., departs
It stands for growth and expansion
5:4&a.m.
in live stock production.
8anta Fa Limited,
Of course you are going
No. S and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
Low rates via the Santa Fe. Ask with dining and observation can.
W. J. LUCAS,
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi- eago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
Agent.
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
Master Robert Bennett of Trinidad a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trlnl- ls visiting friends in Raton for a few Jad for Denver. Arrives La Junta I
110:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,!
days.
Puebro and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pu- Spent More Than $1,000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble Uhln It a. m.. Colorado flnrlnira 6:38
for fifteen years, she tried a number of
m" Denvef 9:16
m' Thl traln
rlnrtnra and anont ovr J1.000 without
roiinf writna w w iiiiknr nf Plain, does local work from Las Vegas tOj
view,' Neb. "She becama very low Raton.
and lost all nope. A rriend recommen- n0 g carries both standard and
ded Foley's Honey and Tar and thanks
,
rf t ,
tQ
c,t
to this great remedy, It saved her
and
Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
life.
She enjoys better health than
she has known in ten years." Refuse a. m. Connection for Donver. Colo-substitutes. For sale hy Deiiot Drug rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
stor
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
A. L. Hobbs and wife of Raton re
turned Wednesday from a visit to Chi ist sleepers tor Southern California
points.
cago.
No.
both standard and tour
A Dozen Times a Night
1st sleeper
to Northern California
"I have had kidney and bladder (mints. Also through standard
sleeper
fMitnlJA
n
iiAiim hmiI tt- huinma an
raso- - ConnectloB for EI Paso,
bad that I was obllt?ed to got up at for El
least a dozen times a night," says Mr. Demtng, Silver City and all polnta In
Owen Dunn, ot Ucnton Forry, W. Va. Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
"I never received any permanent bene- Arizona.
fit from any medicine until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, I am cured." For sale by De
pot Drug store.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

RICHARD A. McCVRDY,

k lm

Manufacturer

,

LJ7

f
(

Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D. C

In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneficiary to receive.
t

NEW YORK
Prea't

t

Santa

"

LOnSaZEB

Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT

:

Oldest
In
America

HEKRY

U. ft. and Foreign

of Life

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life InsurauoB
Company of New York valuable beyoud all calculation. The following instance is only one of thousands:

:

Cola Sou....
" first pfd
" " 2nd pfd
w

he "IFS"

I

System

Branch

pm,.M.lii,.

Sea Pecullarltlea.
Lee Green left Tucumcarl for Dalas fust as he can to
hart last week where be will resldo valley.
cross a railroad traek In front of a
AtHnllda wltb muln line (standard rmirni
In the futuro.
train. Then he will watch it till it
for all polnta cant and went IncludlnK Lead- stock.
in
Amole
line
of
walk
will
Soaps
he
Complete
Then
of
out
sight.
goes
vine ni narrow (autre points between Hul.
Never Ask Advice.
leisurely away. He seems to be all
Ida ana uraud Junction.
and
Fruits
Dried
Vegetables.
man.
Is
a
When you have a cough or cold
At Florence and Canon City for the
right and probably is. That
(old
don't ask what Is good for It and get camps of Urliiple Orwk and Victor.
A woman in a street car will open a
in
New
Goods
Canned
coming
out
some medicine Wltb little or no merit
At Punhln, Colorado Hprlnra and
I
atchel and take out a purse, take
and perhaps dangorouB. Ask for Fol-- with all Mlnsourl riverlllnee for all nnim.l
a rtlmp and close the Durse, open the
ey s iioney anu i ar, toe greatest tnroai "Mi
satchel, out In the purse, close the
ami ltrng remedy, It cures coughs and
""further Information addreas the under. I
satchel and lock both ends. Then she
Ilia Maternal Grandma.
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MEADOW CITY HAPENINGS
Several drunka and a
tramp were locked up last night
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HOME FROM THE

TO HAUL ICE

Hay-war- d

Manufacturer's Mistake,
Your Gain!

DRESS GOODS
is

BIG CONVENTION

STEAM LOCOMOTIVE ORDERED
HEAVY
FOR TRANSPORTING
s
In
seasonable
PROGRESS
RAPID
TRAINS
Something
. B. SMITH ENTHUSIASTIC OVER
ad. tonteht. His la the "ComIN RAILWAY BUILDING.
HOSPITALISAN FRANCISCAN
mon Sense" shoe store.
TY AND DOINGS OF GREAT
Manufacturer of Cloaks and Suits.
. An
important deal has been conGATHERNG.
J. R. Agullar of Wagon Mound is
summated between the Sauta Fo comat ths 8,initi.rim for iSe pu'oose of
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 20, 03.
of the pany and the Las Vegas Street RailA. B. Smith,
having a surgical operation
First National bank, returned, yester way company-b- y. virtue. ofwhlcU the CHAS. ILFELD, Esq.,
day morning from San Francisco, latter will haul the 60,000 tons of ice
Las Vegas, N. M.,
Messrs. Nick Hllgmrs and A. 8. where he was a delegate in the Bank which will be the winter
of the
output
'
Moye are building a roomy stable out ers' convention. He was accompanied Oalllnas Canyon. Tbe street car com- Dear Sir:
accommodate
near the roller mill to
on the trip by his wife.
pany has contracted for a steam locoAnswering your favor of the 16th, relating to the cloaks
their horses and transfer wagons.
Mr. Smith Is enthusiastic over the motive to handle the
heavy trains and and suits received,' but not ordered
by you, would say that
great gathering which be says was from tbe beginning of tbe Ice season
Any one having samples of supplies one 'of the largest In the history of will
both electricity and through an error in our shipping department you received the
employ
to be furnished the Insane asylum is the association. The hospitality of steam
'
motive power.
its
goods intended for another party. As we do not wish to
requested to bring them to tho office Ban Francisco was magnificent. The
The ice business in the canyon
f tbe late secretary between the bankers of the great western metropoenrich the express companies, and owing to the lateness of the
promises to assume notablemagnitude.
hours of 10 and 12 Tuesday morning, lis as well as citl.ens of all classes The now dams are
in and the season, rather than have them xeturned, we will make you
going
November 3.
vied with each other to give wel- three additional houses have been
of 33 1 3 per cent on same
come to the representatives of the naThe big force at work on an allowance
While In Los Angeles on their way tion's wealth and to make their visit completed.
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this reduction, if not .
home from the Bankers' convention enjoyable. There were no strings on
The sixty foot rock
rapid progress.
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elthor
by express
hospitality
cut is being sliced out in a hurry. By please
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aspect
presont
truly,
ton, whose beautiful home is in that country to be advertised, no instituroad, tbe contractors will doubtless
CO.
PHILA CLOAK &
lovely southland city.
tions to be. given an especial send off. be able to
complete their work withTheatre parties, trips to points of in- in the time spoclftod. There soems
Several men and boys were hauled terest In tho city and outside, excurto bo no reason why, a tho canyon deup by the police last night for scoop- sions on the harbor were the order of
velops, tbe Santa Fo should not push
ing up sand and confetti from the the week and tho warm hearted San tho road as far as the beautiful El
mixture
streets and scattering the
Franciscans paid all tbe bills.
Porvenlr canyon. Eventually the line
Into the countenances of pedostrlans.
Mr. Smith aald (he masterly address
should run to Santa Fe, giving accontinue
to
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a
vigThe police
keep
of Treasurer of tho United States cess
to the splendid National Park
ilant lookout for those who engage in Ellis Roberts was the most notablo
the headwaters of tho Pecos.
along
sentithis reprehensible practice.
thing In tho convention. His
ments expressed fairly well (Jio feelCaptain J. A. LaRuo, the
ings of the great concervatlve body
secretary of the cattle sanitary board, of the bankers assembled. The few
returnej on an early morning train who favored radical resolutions got
from Santa Fe, where he secured from little encouragement, The convention
the governor the Issuance of a proc- professed belief in the ability of conlamation establishing a quarantine gress to make neded reforms In the
against Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma and currency. Few of the bankers, Mr.
$12.50 JACKET $7.95
$I2.00;JACKET $6.95
Arizona, The proclamation appears In Smith though!., were In favor of asset
Made of Black Zebeline, finished with silk
Midt of Castor Ktrsey, length 30 Inches,
ANNA
full elsewhore In this Issue.
currency fir any other radical measure. ENGAGEMENT OF MISS
double breasted front snd tight fitting back, cord snd tassels, tight fitting panel back, latest
With Mr. Roberts, most of them beHAWKS OF GOSHEN TO
capes over tops of sleeves, finished with rows sleeves. Collar, cuffs and belt effect finished
Next Monday owning at the city lieved there was sufficient money In
of stitching. Only 4 garments of this number. with stitched bands of black broadcloth.
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November Fashions In.
Don't forget our fine lines of

Waists and Waist Patterns
Still selling 2 pairs Black Cat Stockings for

25 Cents.
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for "Warner's" Rust Proof Corsets.
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Carnival Bargains!
During this week we shall
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750

Mtn'i Pant cheap at S3.00 $2.50 $2.00 $1.50
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jo at 52.50 $2.00 $1.50 $1.00

Men's Shirts and Drawers. ;'
$1.K ROc arte a garment
t
will go for
$l.tM) JWc 40c 2ffo a garment

'

$10 Hr,

at the cranr.
as
will
it
save
considerable
gains,
you
money.
Be sure and come and look

If
hot
tho

for your money.
Our work can't bo ho
A postal or tolophoo
call will bring itr

tt"

.
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i
sr

to $25

BOSTON

!

contrary.
One hundred styles to select from.

'

IDE

b

hund-tailore- d

to $25
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Who la not Interested In them?
Beautiful In conception, workman
ship, colorings and trimmings, our
Hats stand out as Highest Examples of
the Milliner's Art.
Hats that have that peculiar grace
and touch of refined taste, which every woman adoresm It Is not a aues-tlo- n
always of the Prico of a Hat; ho w
well It will suit or how pretty It Is.
Our Hats aro ofton proof of the

conrnAcroHu
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Vesaa Phono, 100,
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national
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